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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 
 

FOR THE COUNTY OF BENTON 
 

 

STATE OF OREGON, 

 Plaintiff, 

 vs. 

MARCO ISAIAH BREWER, 

 Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No.  17CR49844  
 
 
MEMORANDUM OF AMICUS CURIAE 
THE OREGON JUSTICE RESOURCE 
CENTER IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO REQUIRE 
A UNANIMOUS JURY VERDICT 

 

 

INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE OREGON JUSTICE RESOURCE CENTER  

The Oregon Justice Resource Center (OJRC) is a non-profit organization founded in 

2011.  OJRC works to “promote civil rights and improve legal representation for communities 

that have often been underserved in the past: people living in poverty and people of color among 

them.”  OJRC Mission Statement, available at https://ojrc.info/about-us/.  The OJRC Amicus 

Committee is comprised of Oregon attorneys from multiple disciplines.   

Amicus Curiae writes in support of Mr. Brewer’s motion to require that a jury return and 

this court enter a guilty verdict only upon a unanimous vote.  Mr. Brewer’s motion to require a 

unanimous jury verdict raises Due Process and Equal Protection challenges under the Sixth and 

Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution and under Article I, section 20, of the 

Oregon Constitution.  Amicus agrees with those arguments.  Amicus writes separately to provide 

additional arguments that this court should abandon the nonunanimous jury rule because it 

violates the United States Constitution as written and as applied in this case, which involves a 

black defendant.   
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DISCUSSION 

The nonunanimous jury rule uniquely positions criminal defendants, especially minority 

defendants, to be convicted of alleged crimes with reasonable doubt in violation of the Sixth and 

Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution.  Although courts have past upheld the 

nonunanimous jury rule, the national trend is against it and the United States Supreme Court has 

since suggested that it would not uphold the rule.  The historically discriminatory rule silences 

minority jurors, and it makes it more likely for minority criminal defendants to be convicted than 

white criminal defendants.   

I. The national trend opposes nonunanimous jury schemes as unconstitutional. 

Past federal and state precedent has sanctioned nonunanimous juries in Oregon.  See e.g., 

Apodaca v. Oregon, 406 US 404 (1972); State v. Bowen, 215 Or App 199 (2007).   But the 

United States Supreme Court has since winnowed the legal justification for that precedent to 

nothing, suggesting the Court would no longer uphold Oregon’s nonunanimous jury scheme.  

See Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 US 466 (2000); McDonald v. City of Chicago, 561 US 742 

(2010).  Additionally, only one other state in the nation—Louisiana—employs a similar rule, and 

that state is moving away from the rule with a trial court recently holding the rule 

unconstitutional and the voters considering a ballot measure to overturn it.  Louisiana v. Melvin 

Cartez Maxie, 11th District Court of Louisiana No. 13-CR-72522 (Oct 11, 2018).1  Every other 

state and the federal government require unanimous jury verdicts.  Clayton M. Tullos, 

Nonunanimous Jury Trials in Oregon, The Oregon Defense Attorney 20 (2014); Aliza Kaplan & 

Amy Saack, Overturning Apodaca v. Oregon Should Be Easy: Nonunanimous Jury Verdicts In 

Criminal Cases Undermine The Credibility Of Our Justice System, 95 Or L Rev 1 (2016).     

                            
1 The complete Louisiana trial court order is attached. 
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Oregon’s nonunanimous jury rule has specifically received recent criticism because there 

has been renewed focus on the racially discriminatory impetus for the rule.  See generally, 

Kaplan, 95 Or L Rev 1 (2016); Shane Dixon Kavanaugh, “Dirty Secret” of Oregon Jury System 

Could Go Before U.S. Supreme Court, Oregonian, September 21, 2017, available at 

http://www.oregonlive.com/pacific-northwest-

news/index.ssf/2017/09/dirty_secret_of_oregon_jury_sy.html (last accessed Feb 15, 2018).  

Oregonians have expressed their belief that nonunanimous verdicts are inconsistent with justice. 

Many of Oregon’s newspapers have come out against the practice. E.g., Editorial: Jury rule still 

stains state constitution, Corvallis Gazette-Times (Feb 7, 2018), 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/opinion/columnists/editorial-jury-rule-still-stains-state-

constitution/article_1d6cdf56-ff42-5ad9-919b-958cb618e791.html  (accessed Oct 19, 2018); 

Legislators should seek repeal of Oregon’s outlier jury law: Editorial, The Oregonian (Feb 3, 

2018), 

https://www.oregonlive.com/opinion/index.ssf/2018/02/legislators_should_seek_repeal.html  

(accessed Oct 19, 2018); Re-examine split juries, Eugene Register-Guard (Oct 7, 2017), 

https://www.registerguard.com/rg/opinion/36023143-78/re-examine-split-juries.html.csp 

(accessed Sept 6, 2018); Addressing Oregon’s legacy of injustice, Medford Mail Tribune (Sept 

10, 2017), http://mailtribune.com/news/top-stories/addressing-oregon-s-legacy-of-injustice 

(accessed Oct 19, 2018).  Even Oregon prosecutors have expressed concern or outright 

opposition to nonunanimous verdicts.  Multnomah County District Attorney Rod Underhill 

recently led an effort to put Oregon’s nonunanimous verdict system to a statewide vote, and he 

said that “most” of Oregon’s district attorneys agreed that unanimous verdicts are necessary to 

ensure “the perception of fairness and balance.”  Conrad Wilson, Oregon DAs To Back 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/opinion/columnists/editorial-jury-rule-still-stains-state-constitution/article_1d6cdf56-ff42-5ad9-919b-958cb618e791.html
https://www.gazettetimes.com/opinion/columnists/editorial-jury-rule-still-stains-state-constitution/article_1d6cdf56-ff42-5ad9-919b-958cb618e791.html
https://www.oregonlive.com/opinion/index.ssf/2018/02/legislators_should_seek_repeal.html
http://mailtribune.com/news/top-stories/addressing-oregon-s-legacy-of-injustice
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Campaign Against Nonunanimous Juries, Oregon Public Broadcasting (Jan 10, 2018), 

https://www.opb.org/news/article/oregon-district-attorneys-nonunanimous-juries/ (accessed Sept 

6, 2018).  Benton County District Attorney John Haroldson supported the effort, saying, “The 

unanimous jury system allows for all voices in the jury to be heard, and that’s critical to a just 

and transparent criminal justice system.”  Lillian Schrock, Benton County DA, defense attorneys 

agree nonunanimous juries should be abolished, Corvallis Gazette-Times (Jan 12, 2018), 

https://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/benton-county-da-defense-attorneys-agree-

nonunanimous-juries-should-be/article_f4739ef8-a94f-5fb3-a1ab-9badb41dbb07.html (accessed 

Sept 6, 2018).  And Deschutes County District Attorney John Hummel has said that allowing 

nonunanimous verdicts “compromises the integrity of the result.”  Aubrey Wieber, U.S. Supreme 

Court may review nonunanimous jury verdicts, Bend Bulletin (Sept 19, 2017), 

https://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/5593614-151/us-supreme-court-may-review-

nonunanimous-jury-verdicts (accessed Sept 6, 2018).  

 In a detailed opinion and order issued this year, a Multnomah trial court concluded that 

there was significant circumstantial evidence of a disparate impact on minorities from the 

nonunanimous jury scheme.  State v. Olan Jermaine Williams, Multnomah Circuit Court Case 

No. 15CR58698, available at http://www.aclu-

or.org/sites/default/files/williams_opinion_12152016.pdf (last accessed Feb 15, 2018).  After 

reviewing the history of the nonunanimous provision, the trial court concluded that “[b]ased on 

the historical evidence, this Court therefore finds as fact that race and ethnicity was a motivating 

factor in the passage of [ballot measure 302-33, permitting nonunanimous juries], and that the 

measure was intended, at least in part, to dampen the influence of racial, ethnic, and religious 

minorities on Oregon juries.”  Id. at 16.  The trial court also reviewed Oregon census data related 
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to the racial composition of the population of Oregon and a 1994 Report of the Oregon Supreme 

Court Task Force on Racial/Ethnic Issues in the Judicial System, and an OPDS report of a 2009 

study on nonunanimous jury verdicts in Oregon.  Id. at 18-22.  Based on that data, the trial court 

concluded that “minorities are underrepresented on juries, over-represented as defendants, and 

that the majority of Oregon felony jury verdicts are nonunanimous on at least one count.”  Id. at 

22.  Finally, the trial court turned to science, specifically the science behind the concept of 

implicit bias and group decision dynamics.  Id. at 22-29.  Ultimately, however, the trial court 

concluded that the record was insufficient for it to take the “extraordinary step of declaring a 

provision of the Oregon Constitution in violation of the United States Constitution[.]”  Id. at 31. 

Since then, a Louisiana trial court took up the issue and held that verdicts from 

nonunanimous juries are unconstitutional.  Maxie, No. 13-CR-72522.  Additionally, a ballot 

initiative abolishing the nonunanimous jury provision of the Louisiana Constitution is on the 

November 2018 ballot.  John Simerman, “It’s time”: Louisiana House backs letting voters 

decide on controversial jury verdict law, The Advocate (May 14, 2018), 

https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/politics/legislature/article_3b633f84-5798-

11e8-a5d1-f361ba45aedc.html (accessed Oct 19, 2018); Kevin Gosztola and Brian Sonenstein, 

Lousiana Court Declares State’s Nonunanimous Jury Verdict Scheme Unconstitutional, 

Motivated by Racial Discrimination, Shadow Proof, (Oct 18, 2018) available at 

https://shadowproof.com/2018/10/18/louisiana-court-nonunanimous-jury-verdicts-racism/ 

(accessed Oct 19, 2018).   

In its order finding the Louisiana’s nonunanimous jury scheme unconstitutional, the 

Louisiana court relied on the same issues presented in Mr. Brewer’s motion and in this 

memorandum: (1) the history of the nonunanimous jury scheme is based on racial 

https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/politics/legislature/article_3b633f84-5798-11e8-a5d1-f361ba45aedc.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/politics/legislature/article_3b633f84-5798-11e8-a5d1-f361ba45aedc.html
https://shadowproof.com/2018/10/18/louisiana-court-nonunanimous-jury-verdicts-racism/
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discrimination; and (2) the system creates a disparate impact on minority jurors and defendants.  

It ultimately held that the scheme violates the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendment.  And it noted that reliance on past precedent was misplaced because those cases 

relied on evidentiary and procedural obstacles and did not assess the facts substantiating the 

disparate impact claims. 

The history on which the Louisiana trial court relied is remarkably similar to the history 

of Oregon’s nonunanimous jury scheme.  Both were rooted in racially biased intentions. 2  And 

the Louisiana court found that the scheme created racial disparity in the justice system, citing 

empirical data similar to that presented here. 

II. Oregon’s nonunanimous jury rule was designed to disenfranchise minority jurors. 
 

In 1934, Oregon voters approved via ballot measure a constitutional amendment 

authorizing verdicts in felony trials heard by 10 or more jurors.  See Tullos at 20 (explaining 

history); Or Const Art I, § 11.  The ballot measure stemmed from “inflamed public reaction” to a 

verdict in a controversial murder case.  Tullos at 20.  Jacob Silverman, a Jewish man, was tried 

for first-degree murder for the killing of Jimmy Walker.  During deliberations, 11 of 12 jurors 

wanted to convict for second-degree murder.  One holdout juror, who wanted to acquit, 

persuaded the others to convict for manslaughter.  Had the jury convicted Silverman of second-

degree murder, he would have received a statutory life sentence.  Instead, the trial court 

sentenced Silverman to three years in prison.  Tullos at 21–22.   

                            
2 Louisiana’s nonunanimous jury rule has similar discriminatory origins.  Passed in 1880, three 
years after Reconstruction, Louisiana’s rule was designed to create more convicts, especially 
freed blacks, to increase the labor force.  Kaplan at 3. 
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Following the Silverman verdict, public outrage centered on the “unreasonable juror.”  

Tullos at 22.  The Morning Oregonian, six days after the sentencing, called for a revision to the 

law authorizing nonunanimous juries.  In so doing, the Morning Oregonian argued: 

“This newspaper’s opinion is that the increased urbanization of American life, the natural 
boredom of human beings with rights once won at great cost, and the vast immigration 
into America from southern and eastern Europe, of people untrained in the jury system, 
have combined to make the jury of twelve increasingly unwieldy and unsatisfactory * * 
*.” 
 

Tullos at 22 (quoting The Morning Oregonian (Nov 25, 1933)) (emphasis added); see also Brief 

of Amicus Curiae ACLU Foundation of Oregon (discussing response to the Silverman trial).  The 

subsequent ballot measure expressly referenced the outcome of the Silverman trial.  Tullos at 20 

(quoting Ashby C. Dickson, Frank H. Hilton, & F. H. Dammash, Republican Voters’ Pamphlet, 

P.J. Stadelman, Secretary of State, 1934, at 7). 

The historical context of the Silverman verdict is important.  As Kaplan notes: 

“The late 1920s and early 1930s found Oregon deep in recession and caught up in 
‘the growing menace of organized crime and the bigotry and fear of minority 
groups.’  This followed more than a decade of a powerful Ku Klux Klan that was 
welcomed by an overwhelmingly white, native-born, and Protestant society.  A 
society where ‘[r]acism, religious bigotry, and anti-immigrant sentiments were 
deeply entrenched in the laws, culture, and social life.’” 

 
Kaplan at 4 (internal citations omitted).  Oregonians thus adopted the nonunanimous jury as “a 

reaction to the notorious trial of Jacob Silverman” in “a state simmering with anti-immigrant 

xenophobia (predominantly anti-Semitism and anti-Catholicism)[.]”  Kaplan at 3.   

As the Oregon Supreme Court recognized, the purpose of the nonunanimous jury rule is 

“to make it easier to obtain convictions.”  State ex rel. Smith v. Sawyer, 263 Or 136, 138 (1972).  

And indeed it has.  See Office of Public Defense Services, On the Frequency of Nonunanimous 

Felony Verdicts in Oregon: A Preliminary Report to the Oregon Public Defense Services 

Commission at 4 (May 21, 2009) (available at 
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http://library.state.or.us/repository/2014/201403101430171/index.pdf) (nonunanimous verdicts 

occurred in 65.5 percent of felony cases where the jury was polled3).  And as empirical evidence 

indicates, the “easier convictions” occur at a disparate rate for minority criminal defendants.   

III. Nonunanimous juries create unjust outcomes. 

Empirical evidence strongly indicates that allowing nonunanimous verdicts leads to 

shoddier deliberations, the silencing of minorities on the jury panel and the nullification of their 

votes, and an increased likelihood of wrongful convictions especially for minority defendants.  

Although all nonunanimous verdicts carry the risk of an unjust outcome given the features 

outlined above, in this case, the disparate impact is particularly salient because Mr. Brewer is an 

African-American. 

There is far more evidence now than was available in 1972, when the United States 

Supreme Court decided Apodaca, that nonunanimous jury verdicts lead to procedural and 

substantive unfairness.  In his concurrences in Apodaca and Johnson v. Louisiana, Justice 

Powell, the architect of the Sixth Amendment’s piecemeal incorporation, explained that “[t]here 

is no reason to believe, on the basis of experience in Oregon or elsewhere, that a unanimous 

decision of 12 jurors is more likely to serve the high purpose of jury trial, or is entitled to greater 

respect in the community, than the same decision joined in by 10 members of a jury of 12.”  

Johnson v. Louisiana, 406 US 366, 374 (1972) (Powell, J., concurring).  However, this no longer 

holds true: “A plethora of empirical evidence is now available suggesting that permitting 

nonunanimous verdicts of guilt negatively affects the jury’s deliberation process and the 

accuracy of its findings.”  Brief of Oregon Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure Professors as 

Amici Curiae in Support of Petitioner, Herrera v. Oregon, No. 10-344 at 6 (Oct 12, 2010).    

                            
3 In the sample considered—all felony jury verdicts referred to OPDS for 2007 and 2008—jury 
polling occurred in 63 percent of the cases.  
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A. Nonunanimous juries have a “verdict-driven” deliberation style that  
short-cuts the deliberative process.  
  

A signature feature of nonunanimous juries is a truncated, verdict-driven deliberation.  

Kaplan at 34.  Unanimous juries are more likely to be evidence driven.  An evidence-driven jury 

“will start by discussing and comparing views on the evidence.”  Id.  A verdict-driven jury stops 

deliberating when it reaches a consensus.  Id.  Thus, unanimous juries take more time to 

deliberate between votes than nonunanimous juries.   Brief of Amicus Curiae the Houston 

Institute for Race and Justice, Barbour v. Louisiana, No. 10-689, at 10 (Dec 27, 2010), available 

at http://sblog.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/02-18-Barbour-Amicus-of-the-

Houston-Institution-for-Race-and-Justice.pdf.  Unsurprisingly, evidence-driven deliberations 

lead to more accurate verdicts.  Kaplan at 34; see also Brief of Amicus Curiae, Barbour at 8 

(Jurors serving on unanimous juries report more confidence in the verdict); Brief of Amicus 

Curiae, Herrera at 10 (“The frequency of nonunanimous verdicts in Oregon and the infrequency 

of hung juries in other jurisdictions combine to suggest that jurors deliberate meaningfully to 

reach consensus when unanimity is required, but that they cease deliberations when a 

supermajority is reached when unanimity is not required.”). 

Beyond an unfair deliberation process, the unanimous jury verdict has become “the 

manifestation of the reasonable doubt standard. * * * A nonunanimous verdict demonstrates the 

existence of reasonable doubt that could not be explained during the deliberation of twelve vetted 

jurors and shows that the government has failed to meet its burden of proof.”  Kaplan at 29.  

Oregon requires unanimous verdicts in first-degree/capital murder cases, which suggests that the 

state chose “greater certainty by not weakening the reasonable doubt standard in their most 

serious cases.”  Id. at 31.  However, the reasonable doubt standard is constitutionally required in 

all criminal cases. 
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 B. Nonunanimous juries nullify minority voices.  

The nonunanimous jury scheme has a disparate effect on minority jurors , acting to 

silence their voice and vote.   

Although exclusion of women and people of color from a jury is prohibited, research 

indicates that a nonunanimous jury “contribute[s] to a de facto exclusion” of the viewpoints of 

people of color and women.  Brief of Amicus Curiae, Barbour at 13 (citing Kim Taylor-

Thompson, Empty Votes in Jury Deliberations, 113 Harv L Rev 1261, 1264 (Apr 2000)).  As the 

amicus curiae in Barbour v. Louisiana succinctly explains: 

“[E]liminating the traditional unanimity requirement has been shown to produce a 
situation in which a majority of jurors can marginalize the viewpoints of other jurors by 
refusing to deliberate further once the majority threshold has been reached.  This concern 
applies to all juries and all jurors, but its effects can be particularly stark when those 
holding minority viewpoints are historic victims of discrimination, including women, 
people of color and religious minorities.  In such cases, a state law provision permitting 
nonunanimous criminal verdicts can serve as a de facto means of allowing majorities of 
jurors to prevent minority jurors from jury participation, thereby undermining important 
Constitutional principles regarding equality in jury service that [the Supreme Court] has 
taken considerable measures to protect in recent years.”   

 
Brief of Amicus Curiae, Barbour at 4–5.  

That point cannot be overstated.  As a general matter, women and minorities are already 

underrepresented on juries.  Id.  That holds true in Oregon.  See Kaplan at 43 (citing The Oregon 

Supreme Court Task Force on Racial/Ethnic Issues in the Judicial System, May 1994 Report 

(1994), available at 

https://www.courts.oregon.gov/programs/inclusion/resources/Documents/RacialEthnicTaskForce

Report_1994.pdf  [hereinafter 1994 Report]).  The 1994 Report found that “[t]oo few minorities 

are called for jury duty, and even fewer minorities actually serve on Oregon juries” and that 

peremptory challenges frequently were used to exclude minorities from juries.  Id.   
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Thus, prospective minority jurors already face barriers to jury participation.  But that 

difficulty is compounded even if those jurors are not excluded, because “a majority of jurors can 

still easily dismiss the votes of minority jurors should they vote against conviction.”  Kaplan at 

44; see also Brief of Amicus Curiae, Barbour at 11 (“[J]uror’s knowledge that they do not have 

to reach a verdict in quorum juries often leads to ‘dismissive’ treatment of minority jurors whose 

votes are not needed to reach a verdict.”).  Kaplan adds, “Oregon not only has a population with 

few racial and ethnic minorities and a history of institutionalized racism, it also has documented 

structural racial disparity in its criminal justice system.  Allowing nonunanimous jury verdicts 

not only contributes to perpetuating the structural racism in Oregon’s criminal justice system, but 

it leaves little faith in our deliberative jury process.”  Kaplan at 44.   

This is no exaggeration.  Oregon’s history of structural racism is well-documented.  For 

example, Oregon was admitted into the union in 1859 with a racial exclusion law in its 

constitution, which prohibited black people from settling or owning property in the state.  Or 

Const Art I, § 35 (1857).  See also Kaplan at 45-46 (compiling numerous examples of racial 

discrimination).  More recently, Multnomah County’s Racial and Ethnic Disparities Report 

revealed that, compared to whites, black people are overrepresented in every phase of the 

county’s criminal justice system.  Racial and Ethnic Disparities and the Relative Rate Index 

(RRI), Safety and Justice Challenge, 7 (2016), available at www.aclu-

or.org/sites/default/files/RED_Report_Mult_Co.pdf.   As two examples of findings of disparity, 

black people are 4.2 times more likely to have their cases referred to the District Attorney and 

are 7 times more likely to be sentenced to prison.  Id.  In light of these disparities, minority 

viewpoints should have more, not less, of a role in decision making at every level, including on 

juries.     
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C. Nonunanimous juries lead to wrongful convictions. 

The features of nonunanimous juries discussed above—less deliberation, reduction of the 

reasonable doubt standard, and the silencing of minority viewpoints—“create an unacceptable 

risk of convicting the innocent.”  Kaplan at 36; see also Brief of Amici Curiae, Barbour at 12 

(“There is evidence to suggest that when deliberations are cut off prematurely based on majority 

reliance on the quorum rule, the reliability of the verdict suffers.  In several cases, the result 

favored by the minority jurors was the same as the result favored by the judges in those cases.”).  

Indeed, in recommending unanimous juries, the American Bar Association noted that “[i]mplicit 

in [the historical] preference [for unanimous juries] is the assumption that unanimous verdicts 

are likely to be more accurate and reliable because they require the most wide-ranging 

discussions - ones that address and persuade every juror.”  Commentary to American Bar 

Association Jury Principle 4 (internal citations omitted).   

Fundamentally, a nonunanimous jury “eliminates the most obvious scenario of 

preventing a wrongful conviction: that someone on the jury believes in the defendant’s 

innocence or that the State has not met its burden of proving its case beyond a reasonable doubt.”  

Kaplan at 37.  Both Oregon and Louisiana have exonerees who were convicted by 

nonunanimous juries.  See id. at 37-38 (discussing Oregon case of Pamela Reser and Louisiana 

cases of Gene Bibbins and Rickie Johnson).  And a nonunanimous jury most unfairly affects 

minority criminal defendants.   

The disparate impact on minority defendants is evident in the fact that “all-white jury 

pools convict black defendants * * * 16 percentage points[] more often than white defendants.”  

Shamena Anwar et al., The Impact of Jury Race in Criminal Trials, 127 Quarterly J. of Econ. 

1017, 1046-47 (2012).  A jury comprised of only one or two minority jury members becomes an 
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all-white jury under a nonunanimous jury rule.  Research consistently shows that jurors are 

biased in favor of those who are like them.  See Kaplan at 33 (summarizing research).  This bias 

extends to how jurors remember evidence introduced at trial.  For example, white participants 

may have an easier time recalling “aggressive facts when the actor was African American[.]”  Id.   

Considering that the purpose of a jury is to allow “twelve of the defendant’s peers * * * to 

discuss and compare alternate views of the evidence presented at trial[,] [w]hen two of those 

voices may be ignored * * * there is no guarantee of a full and fair deliberation.”  Id. at 33.   

CONCLUSION 

In all cases, but especially the case at bar (because defendant is a member of a minority 

group), a unanimous jury verdict is the only way to protect against unjust outcomes and comply 

with the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution and under Article I, 

section 20, of the Oregon Constitution. Thus, for the foregoing reasons and for those presented 

by Mr. Brewer, amicus respectfully urges this Court to grant the motion to require a unanimous 

jury verdict.   

  

      Respectfully submitted this 31st day of October, 2018 

                                                                         
                   /s/ Crystal Maloney 

Crystal Maloney, OSB #164327 
On behalf of Oregon Justice Resource Center 
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STATE OF LOUISJA A 

VERSUS 

MELVIN CARTJ:::Z MA.XU: 

11™ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

ABI E PARISH, J ,OfJTSrANA 

.JUDGMENT 

nns CAUSE HATH COME BEFORE THIS HO ORABLE COURT 

on an Omrnbuti Motion for New Tri.ii, In Arrest of Judgment nnd for Post-Verdict 

Judgment of Acquilla! tiled by the Uefcndant. Melvin Maxie, on Janllnry J1 20 I&. 

A hearing was held on February 7, 2018. Present were Defendant with.his 

attorneys, Richard Bourke, Esq., and Cn~ey Secor. Es4.: also present wt:rc the Bon. 

Don Burkett, csq., District Attorney in 11I1d for the I I th Judicial DislricL and 

Su7.anne Williwm;, Esq., A~ibtanl District Attorney. The record wn:, left open for 

the introduction of new expert evidcnc.;c 011 the issue of non-unanimous jury 

verdicts and to ensure that the Anomc:y General could be notified of the matter. All 

cvidontiary heanng was then held on July 9, 2018 and present wt:re Uefendaot with 

his nrtomeys, Richard Hourkc, Esq., :md Casey Secor, F1-;q.; also present we11: the 

I Ion. Don Burkett, Esq., District Allon11:y in and for the 11 Ill Judiciol District. und 

Suzanne Williams, Esq., Assistant Disrrict Altornoy. The State requested leave to 

tile a post-hearing mcmor3Ildum nnd the Coun ordered that the memorandwn be 

filed by September 17, 2018. The Court then granted the Defendant le1wc to tile a 

response by September 26, 2018. The muller was submitted to the court for 

discernment and judgment in the afternoon of Sopl11mb1,11 2<,, 2018. 

AFfER DlJE A D REVERE. T CONSIDF.RA TTON OJi' THE 

FOREGOING MOTIONS, ARU UMF.NTS OF COUNSEL, EVIDE CF., 

ND RECORD, )T JS ORDERED, ADJ nwm, AND DECREEJ) thnt 

State v. Maxie 
Dockd No 13-CR-72522 
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I. Article 1, §17 of lite Louisiana Constitution of 1974 iiod Aiticle 7R2 of the 

Louisiana Corle of Criminal Prowduri: be and arc hereby declared. 

UNCO"l\fSTITUTIO AL pursuant to rhe F.qual Prot1..'CUun Claus1: of the 

14d, Am~mlmcnt to the Constitution of the Unitc.d Stlltc~: 

2 The Motion for New Trial bo and 1s hereby GRANTED IN PART. finding 

thnt n w1animous jury verdicl is constitutionally rc:quircd for conviction; 

3. ' l he D1stnct Attorney's peremptory challenges against D\iu~u11 Doll!lld 

Sweet, Mercedes H,de, and Victoria Reed violated the ~nndard sol forth iu 

Batson v Kemucky and wamml a m:w tri:il; 

grounds alleged; 

1T TS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of Co11rr notify the Portiei; of 

the signing ofthfa Order. 

111US DONE AND SIC.1 F.D in Chumbers. in the Town of Many. Pnrish of 

-IJ 
Subine, and !:>talc of Louisiana. on this, the // du} of October. '.WHt 

~tare v. M@c 
LJo('krt Nn · 13-r.R-72522 
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STATE OF LOUlSIANA 

VERSUS 

DOCI ET NO.: 13-CR-'?.~22 

MELVIN CARTEZ MAXIE 

11TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

SABINE PARISH, l.OIJISfA 'A 

S FOR JUDGMENT 

This matter came before the Court on Defendant, Melvin Cartez Maxie's, 

Omnibu3 Motion for New Trial , Tn Arrest of Judgment, und for Posl-Vecclict 

Judgment of Acquittal filed on January 3, 2018. The Defondantelleges several 

grounds for relief, but the Court chooses to truncate discussion of all issues alleged 

und ima~ad fucusei; on the allegations that the majority verdict scheme of 

Louisiana, codified nr Louisiana Constitution Article I, S111.:tiu11 17 and Co-de of 

Crimjnal Procedure Aniclc 782, i;, unconstirutionnl, that there were three umque 

violalions of the standard en.shrined in Batson v. Kentucky, and that a non-resident 

j uror ser.•ed on Defendant's jury. For the reasons assigned below, Pefoncbnt, 

Melvin C.'lrtez Moxie, is granted a new trial requiring a unanimous jwy verdict for 

conviction. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

On the nighl ufMay 11, 2013, Defendant, Melvin Cartez Maxie, was at a 

party at Gasaway's (a local watering hole in !Ylruly, LA) along with Marcello Hicks 

.md Philip Jones. Thevictu.n. Tyrus Thomas, wos also present at this purty. Al 

some poml during the evening, the Defendan! and the victim hod ll heated 

exchange. There are allegations that botl1 men may have been involved in the drug 

trade in Snbine Parish, but this wns not dirncUy al issue in the trial of the mottcr. 

The vittim, Mr. Thomas, left the party by hi.imlf'lf nnrl clrove east toward thu Town 

of Many proper. Shortly :ifter the victim left, I licks, Jones, and Maxie entered their 

Stale v. McM11 Cartez Maxie 
DockN N11 • /1-C,V.-72522 
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vehicle and also headed ca:.-t. toward Mnny proper. Shortly after leaving Gasaway's, 

the rhreu gentlem1.m fou11<l tlit:m1>t:lvt:s bt:bind Mr. Thomas and allegedly began 

following him on Highland Aven11c in FA-n Mnny. Whil6 the three genllt:mt:11 w.:re 

.Jlegedly lollowing Thomas, Thomas was t3lking 10 his bm1hcr on his cell phone 

and informing b_im that he was being followed and thnt he was fearful of what 

these three men might do. 

While drivi11g on Highland Avenue, with the rbree gentlemen behind him. 

Thomas ''&lammed'' on his brakes, requiring Jones, the driver. to poll 11p nexr to 

Thomrn: in the opposite lane of travel to avoid a collision. While Jones was stoppco 

next to Thomas, Thoma.~ fired n shot out of his driveM,i<le wiu<low at Joncs's Qf. 

The Defendant was sining in lhc front-pa,;senger seat at tho time of the shot. The 

bullut frum Tltomas's gun went through the front-passenger door and lodged itself 

in the from-passenger seal, missing Mr. Maxie by less than a few inches. Thomas 

proceeded to accelerate flt a high rate on La. Hwy. 6 eastbow1d. Jones, Hicks, and 

Maxie proceeded to foUow Tbomns. At times. the two vehicles were traveling t 

~peeds over 100 miles per bovr. During the ensuing chase, Mr. Maxie tired oighl 

shots om of the front passo.ingi:r-wi.ndow of Jones's car. Mr. Maxie usccl .Tones's 

gun dw-i.ng this exchange, having not been anned himself. One of the several shots 

firt:d by Mr. ·Ma.-<ie passed through the rear ofThomas's vehicle and tho driver's 

seat, penetrating, Thomas and causing him to run off the road ond cra.-.h into a ditch 

Just before reaching Many High School. Thomas died as a result of the gunshot 

wound. 

l"he three gcntlem.m fled the scene and hid in the woods near tht: ~ciU1;llll 

whilo local law imforcement commenced their investigation of the incident. 

Sime v Mell-in Carrez /.1(JXie 
D«ktt Nn · I 3-CR-72522 
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Ev1mlu:.dly, all three individuals were arrested. Dcfcndont, Melvin Cactcz Ma.xie 

wns charged with First Degree Murdur by Assault by Driv~ By Shooting. 

I'ROCEDURAL ffiSTORY 

On May 11, 2013, Defendant was arrested on the charge of First D egree 

Murder by Dr1ve By Shoolmg in violation uf La.. KS. 14.30. On August 22, 201J, 

the grand jury duly empnnded for 1he 11 111 Judicial District returned a Truts Bill of 

Infonn:ition charging Mr. Maxie with First Degree Murder by Ass1mlr by Drive By 

Shuutiug. Mr. Maxie pied not guilty on August 22, 20!3, after fonnal arra.ignment. 

Don Burkett. District Attorney in and for the 11 '" Judicial District, fikd notice that 

he would seek 1he death pennlry in relation to the Fin,L Degree mw der charge, 

During the ensuing months and years, the Defense filed scvernl pre-1rial 

motions. Whilk: these motions were important and dealt directly with the due 

proce5:s rights of the Defendant, must of these;: motions a.e not gennonc to the 

cUrTCnt proceeding and therefore the Court pretermj Ls discussion of tl1ei r nature and 

outcome as unnecessarily confusing and irrelcvnnt to the di!.position of tho 

Omnibus Motion before the Court. 

On Augml 8, 2016, the grand jury for lhc 11th Judicial District returned an 

runended true bill of infonnarlon charging Maxie with Fin:l Degree Murder by 

Assault by Unve By Shooting and in the alternative that Mr. Mnx.if' ki lled Thomas 

because h1.: was a State witness in anotl1cr adjudicative proceeding and Mr. Mnxic 

ncted to prevent or influeni;e Lhe witness's testimony. On August 9. 2016, the State 

filed a notice that It wouJd no longer be pursuing the dealh penalty. While thii; 

[iling would normally have the Capital Assistance Project (hcrcinAftcr referred to 

us "CAP") removed from the case as counsel of record for Mr. Maxie. tbr 

(Jtatr ,. Mrlvin c..arllY. Maxi/! 
Dock.if No.: 13-C'R-71.57.' 
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organization decided to allow less experienced attorneys to continue to represent 

Mr. Maxie as a means ufgaining ~pt:1ien~. 

On September 13, 2016, CAP lile<l fl motion nnd memorandum lo d1.U:lun, 

Article l, Section 17 of !.he Louisiana Constin.nion of ll'J74 and Anicle 782 of the 

~ode ofCrnnmal P1occdurc unconst1tutiom1I. On Septemb.:r 19, 2016, CAP filed a 

Prieur writ application that wa:; later denied by thl;l Louisiana Court of Appeal, 

lllird Circuit On September 19. 2016, n heBiing wns hnd on rhe merits of the 

requirement that Mr. Maxie be convicted by a unanimous jury vcr<lict. This Co11rt 

<lt:uit:d that motion and declared that Ma:,cic could be convicted by n non

unnnimous jury on Ootober 6, 2016. 

On March 20, 2017, jury selection began for a trial on the charge ofFirsl 

Degree Murder in violation ()fLi. R.S. 14:J0 W1der the alternative theories of 

assault by drive by shooting or preventing or influencing a State':- witness's 

tcstimony. A fler a trial, the jury retumocl a verdict of Second IJegree Murder in 

violation of La. R .S. 14:'i0.1 on Mnrch 25, 2017. 

Defendnnt tiled hi! Omnibus Motion on January 3, 2018 ond o hearing wa-; 

Sl!L fur Ftlbruary 7, 2018. The State filed an opposition to the Omnibus Motion on 

Febnmry 6, 2018. At the hen ring on February 7, 2018, Defendant put on testimony 

regarding the Barson violations as well as the non-resident juror. Other let,limony 

was also proffered. The h~ring was held open for further evidentiary tE>stimony 

regarding Article I, Section] 7 and Code of Criminal Procedure Article 782. The 

Courr too~ judicial notice that the Attorney Ounural had nut bt:en notified of the 

proceeding, although the Attorney General was notified regarding_ the previous p re-

Slate v. McM11 C(ll'teJ? Maxie 
Doc~t N11 · JJ-CR-71522 
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rriul muli011 Lo rule these provisions unconstitut.ional and chose not to oppose Mr. 

Maxit>'s motiorr 

The finril ~videotiary hearing was schrthtl~d for July 9, 201 l-i. Mr. Max.it: 

liletl a supplt:went:d bnefon the issm: of the constitutionality of Arriclc I, cction 

17 of the Louisuulll Constitution of 1974 .illd Article 782 of the Code of Criminal 

Procedure on June 18, 2018. 111c Srmc filed iL'> opposition to the supplemental brief 

on July 3 , 2018. The evidcntiary hearing was had on July 9, 2018, wharain lwo 

ex.pens testified as to the discriminatory pUIJ)OSC and impact of the challl".ngerl 

provisions and a reporter from Thu Advvcule newspaper in Baton Rouge testified 

.lS to the veracity of its sn1dy regarding rhe racial impacL uf U1\l non-unauimo\lS jury 

verdict schem.: in Louisiana. The matter wns suhmit1ed to the Court in t:h1: 

;:iftemoon ol"Supl1m1bur 26, 2018, upon the filing of Mr. Maxie's final hricfin 

suppon of his position on rhe constin1tionality of the challenged provisions. 

LAW AND ANALYSIS 

Non-ummimous jot)' verdicbi 

Defcndnnl has challeuged the non-\lJ'l.inimous jury scheme in Louisiana. 

codified at Article I, Section 17 ofU1e Louisiana Constitution of 1974 and t\rricle 

782 of the Louisiana Code ofCriminnl Procedure on three unique constitutioruu 

grounds. first, that U1c non-unanimous verdict rule violat~s the Sixth 

Amendmt:m's guarantee to a fair trial. Second, that non~w1:mimous verrlicts violate 

the fourteenth Amendment\, Equnl Protm;tion Clause. Third, that non-unanimous 

JUJY verdicts violate the Sixth Amcoillllf'.nt's lmprn1inl jury n:4.uireme11l. While 

Detb1d.111l 1.hsagrecs with the following holdings, Dcfcnrlnnr has conce<le<l lltaL the 

first claim is foreclow~ by Apotl.11clJ v. O,agon, 4.06 U.S. 404 ( 1972). and State v. 

Str1t.: v Mdvin Carrtt Maxie 
Ducki:t No .. 13-CR-72522 
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/Jarrrami, 2008-22115 {La. 3/18/09). 6 So. J d 7.38. The issue before the Court is 

whether the non-unanimous jury verdict schemo in Louisiana is uncon:-t.itur..ional 

under the Fourteenth Amcndmcnr, the Sixth Amendment, or horh. For the rensons 

,-ct forth below, the provisions of Louisiana law permitting non-unanimous jury 

\'i;:rdicts are ruled uncoostitutionu.l in violntion of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Tc.Ytimony and Rvidence Adduced ar the Evidantiary Hearing 

At the commencement of the cvidcntiary hearing on July CJ, 201 &, the State 

and Defense made several stipulations n::gardi:ng documentary evidence to be 

!mbmittod into evidence and lbe record. Of particular importance for this is.sue i~ 

Dcfenae Exhibit 7. Exhibit 7 is o ccrrifie<l tmnsc.ript of a Moliorrn I !caring in the 

matter of Stat<? v. Le~, No. 500-034 & 498-666, Criminnl District Coun, Parish of 

Orll;!ans, 2/3/17. The State did nol stipulate to the-weight or the relevance oftbc 

testimony of the expcn wiLncsses callt:J i11 lbat mattc1, m1mely Professor Emcrit\ls 

llfHistory Lnwrcncc Powell of Tulane University and Profe1>sor Kim Taylur

Thompsoo of New York Universiry. However, the Stnre did stipulate lhat lhe 

transcript reflects what lhe experts would have said had they been called to 1estify 

personally. 

The Defense called John Simerman uf Lhii Advm;ate LO tt:stjfy as to his data 

collection md conclusions. l\ext, Professor Thomas Aiello was cAlled to provide 

hi~lo1 ical context on lhe ~doptioo of the non-unanimous jury verdict scheme for 

both lhti 1898 and 1973 cu11veJ1lions. Finally, Professor Thomas rrampton was 

called t0 discuss the dntn collected by Tm: Advoc.ata. nnd his independent statistical 

analysis of the data. The State did not call any wimcsscs during 1he cvideminry 

hearing. )'he testimony of each witness is outlined below. 

State,, .• \{dvin Ctrrtt:= Maxil' 
ncwkrt Nn · /3-C.R-72522 
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J(lhn Simenn:m 

John Simcrman is nn investlgarive journalist work.mg for The Advocate 

m~wsµape1 covering criminal matters in Orleans Parish nnd the surrounding areas. 

Mr Simerman worked with two other individuals to develop the invesligativc 

ieries, 'Tilting the Scale1," regnrding Louisiana'i, nun-unanimous jury v~rdict 

i.-ystem. tvlr. Simcrman was called to testify ns to the methodology ufU1e study and 

co vorify and autbt:nticatt: the data and conclusions as detailed io the published 

series. 

Mr. Simerman provided n demiled annJysis as. to the collection methods for 

tht: <lallisel m,ed to calculate the impact of a non-11nnnimous jury verdict scheme on 

rhc Louisiana criminal justice system. Generally, Mr. Si.merman nncl hir. two 

collcngues conmcre<I the clerks ot'court and the district attorneys in Lo11i~i1mR'~ 64 

parishes and requested lists of nll jury trials betwetin 2011 :.u1d 201 G. Not all of 

these o!licials responded to the requests, and as a rcs11l1, rhe data cullcctt:J cove,ed 

nine out of thu tcm bus1t:!ltJurisdictions in the state, and n rmol of35 jurisdictions 

were represented in some mannor in the dataset. Unfortunately, despite requests 

from Thi! Advocate, Sabine Parish did nol provide any data lo Mr. Simcnnan 

regardmg telony JUIY trials. Mr. Simennnn nlsn conceded that there were some 

eases thnt fell outside oi tbt: date range indicated above. but thllf this did nol allt:r 

the outcome of the study. 

nw AJvvcatt also collectecl cf,un regnrding tho wmpu:.ilioo of juries and the 

uutwrnt:!> ul Jury tnals where available. Spccificolly, the data included jury polling 

s tntistios., jury cumpu11itiu11 by dcmogr.ipruc catcgocy, including gender and race. 

and overall jury omcome regardless of polling. Furthermore. when demogrnphic 

Stt1h• Y. }J,•lvm Cann:. Alarie 
Dudwr Nu .. IJ--<.."H.-715}} 
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information wn~ nm available, The Advoca!e staff cro..,s-rPferenced j uror 

in formation with the St:cn:ta1y of State· s voter registration database and the Nexis 

public record" dAtahose. When the nuthors wcr<.! ubl!! lo tlt:tt:1111im: accurately the 

demogr:ipbics ofa pan icularjuror, rhm information wa'i includc<l in the dataset. 

When the information could not be accurately c.ross-referenced, those fields were 

omitted from the dala!ict with respect to thaljuror. 

The dal8 were further broken clown by individual chargt:s and outcomes and 

then another database of jury venires. The jury vcnire <lfltnhn.<ie attempted to track 

~lrikt:s aml other reasons why a potential juror may have been excluded from the 

!inn! jnry pool from which foluny criminal juries were selected. After the dntascts 

were constructed, the numbers were run aguin:;t the Louisiana Supreme Court 

d:itabase ofo:portcdjury trials throughout the ttmc period. The study was able lo 

oollcct infonnalion of some kind in 2,9] I cases of the 3,906 cases repnrt<'-d to the 

Louisiana Supreme Court between 201 I and 2016. Mr. Simennan conceded that 

the dataset did contain n larg~ number of cases fru111 a relatively small number of 

parishes, but ,:-xplaincd that oft.he ten busiest parishes by case-load. nine gave the 

rcqut:stt:d i11formation. Mr. Simerman testified that this did not skew the data. as 

the busiest parishes would of course have the most datapoints in the system, even if 

JII parishes had reported. In fact , the nine of the te.n busiest parishes represent 

approximately 68% of cases in Louisiana. and in the j11ry verdict datasuL thei;t1 

parishes n.:presented approxi.m:itcly 69% of the total dat.<1 

Mr. Simennan ulsu concelh:u that he could not rcc1ll whether the team 

.Jrtempted to match the nurnher of cases rhey collcclc<l from eachjuri.sdi~tiQo to Lhc 

numbi.:1 reported by that jurisdiction to the Supreme Coun. Rather. the team 

Stull! \, Mulrin Car/oz Mar;i(! 
Docke.t No.: IS CR 7:!512 
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focused on total numben; for each year as uie measure by which they d<'trrmihl'ci 

thoroughness. 

Mr. Simennan also testified with resfl!'(!t 1n rhe jury veniri, ual.aM:1. He stated 

that the dat1:1St:l w~ buill using clerk of court provided venirr Lis1s nnd court 

minutes. The rnnm was generally ublo to identify jurors wh0 were excused for 

,ausc, which side brought the cbnllcng,e, ifrhere were joint chulknges for cause, or 

i f there was a peremptory challenge. However, there W<'re some insl8rn;e:, where it 

wns unclear !Tom tho court-provided documents what formed the basic; ofthejuror 

being excluded frnrn the final jury pool u, (i om jury service. 

The race and gender idcnti.ficntion of potential jurun; i11 the venire was 

tlt:lcm1111t:d Uuough cxaminntion of and cross-reference 10 n Secretary of S~k 

voter registration dala~t: purchased by The Advocate. If it was not possible to 

determine· these charocrerisrics from the Secretary of State's database, the team 

~hzcd a private, third-party puhlic records database known as Nexis. 

Approxnnately I 0-20% of the race and gencier infonnutiun ul,t.aiocd for the jury 

vcnirc dataset was ubluit1t:d using lhc Nexis database 

The mnin focus nf1he research was the conviction pattem.3 of felony , 

twelve-person juries. However. the research ufoo included :1 comparison of 

conviction r.1tci; between twc:Jve-person and six-p<'rson juries. This comparison did 

not, however. luuk at racial composition disparities, merely conviction disparities 

betweenjuric~ that require a unanimous verdict and those that don't, albeit with 

different numbers of juror, on each puo~I 

or all uflhe ca.~es lhal Th11 Advo.:ate compiled, there were only l 09 ln!SeS 

where I.here was oowpl~t~ information~ to the race and gender of ench individual 

Stm,· v .\fdvin Cartez Maxie 
Dorkt'I Vr, I 1-CR-72522 
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juror, tht: verdict as to each count, nnd the votes of each juror. Of these 109 <'a!lell, 

the mnjoriry ofrhem came from Eill;t Batuu Ruuge Parish because their court 

records were the most detailed and complete. 01her parishes were niprest:nled i11 

this data a.nulysis; however, they represented a much smaller percentage of the 

available data. 

After smtlsticnl onnlysis wa." oompleled, it became clear that the r~inl 

composition of juries, c:specially in East Bnton Rouge Parish, were not 

representative oftbe general population. In fact. on average. there wer<" two fewer 

.\fi'ican-Amerioun individuaL'i onjuries than should be expected compared to the 

raci:i.1 demographics of the pnric:h. The statistical analysit; Thu Advocate performed 

also included results comparing jury racial composllion with the overall African

Arm1ril:w1 population and the popuJotion of African-American voters. Statistic5 

were provided showing the percentage of African-Americans in the jury pool 

compared to these numbers and Then the percentage or Alncan-Arncricans actually 

serving on juries. 

The sustistical analysis of peremptory strikes was oot forther oorrobomtcd by 

reading rranscripts or inlt:1rviewing attorneys. Thi! data reflc!ct, however, thnt 

minoriry jurors were perempmrily ! ILTUGk at statistically significant rates while non-

1l1Lllority jurors were not. The analysis sbowecl that pro:.ecucors peremptorily struck 

minority pol~ntia1 J uron, at a statistically significant rate Mrl rlcfense attorneys clid 

not. 

Professor Thomas Aiello 

Professor Thomas Aiello is an associate professor of history ao!.l Af1ican

Amorican ~ludies at Voldasta State University in Georgia. I le Lo; the nuthar of Jim 

Srare v. Mrlvtn Carte;; Maxio 
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Crow's last Stand, a comprehensive book on the history and context of 

Louisin11a•~ mnjority verdict system. Aflcr the:: Stale:: ll:m:rsed, Professor Aiello 

was offered as :in expert historian and the C:01111 recognized him as such, 

Prufessor Aiello testified -as to the historical context surrounding the 

constimtionul conventions of bol.h 1898 and 1973. He provided .i detuikd analysis 

of the prevailing .sentiments nnd feelings ohhe delegates at lhc conventions and 

the general societal beliefs during these periods of1ime. His testimony 

persuasively demonstrated that race was a motiv;iting factor behind the adoption of 

lhe 1898 consiinnion, especially wilh r~sp~l lo disenfranchisement of minority 

voters 11nd stripping the ability ofminoririe!: m influence Lho judicial system. His 

testimony also persuasively sho\\>-ed that the 1973 coovemion was not free from 

racial considcn1liu11 am! that the delegates ot the conYcntion were keenly nwnre of 

rhc racial tension~ when drafting tho now constitution, His testimony provides the 

historical basis for th.is Coun's deienninaiion that th~ non-un:.r.ojmous ,iury verdict 

scheme in Louisiana was motivated by inviclioos racial di1imiminatiuu. 

Profi:ssur Aiello testified as to the genera.I sentiment during the post-Civil 

Wnr era known ns ReconsLrucliu11. He tipukc lo lhc fact that the white South saw 

Reconstruction as a destruction ofnn idealized pas.t. Once Reconstruction was 

t:mled in tl1e compromi$C to elect President Hayes, fcdernl troops were withdrawn 

from the SoutJ1 and the white South saw this as the opportunity to regain what hnd 

be.en lost during Reconstruction. Thc:so white ~uprem~cists were known as the 

Redeemers 3.11d they embnrkPd on n long.journey of supprest:ing aml oppressing 

minorities in eve!)' aspect of society, especially by excluding them from tho legaJ 

Stmr v Mcil'it1 Canes .Maxie 
Dock,·t Yo · I 1-CR-72522 
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and civic rights enjoyed by the white supremncists. Professor Aiello describes the 

sinintion in the following mannor: 

[Lhe] white politicians seek to reclnim whnr had existed bofuni. 
And what had existed before ;s n virmal apartheid 1,iate where black 
labor was free and there was no threat from black political power nnd 
white peoph: were -able lO carry on considering the blnck pop11lntinn to 
ho motJlly things; and so, they did that. So that was the goal. That was 
lh~ gu,11, to get that back, and that was the goal everywht>re in the South. 
And 80, whm we sUll1 to :;_ee throughout the South is a variety of 
different efforts to cry to mukl' !bat 1.Lupp~us ... .. This is the period th'1t 
we know as 'The Lost Cause,' wherein the Whi1c South valori7.ed the 
Antebellum South as being., • A gretl! pince. Everything wru; going well 
until the Yankees come down - came down and ruined it.."' 

Hearing Transoript, p. 72. 

Professo.r Aiello testified 1hn1 the I R9R convention was mutivult:u by white 

i.'Upremae1st fears en0am~d by the 1896 election. Poor white formers and African

Amcricau.s 1.:rcated a populist coalition that nominated and almost elected on 

African-American governor in Louisiana. "'hi1e supremacists were terrified thot 

this populist coalition could ocrually gain future political power and therefore the 

convention was called to "fix" the problem 

During this same Lime period after Reconstruction. African-Americans were 

exercising limited political and legal puwe1, especially in Louis.iana because ofa 

politically powerful African-Americnn middle-class in New Orleans. One of the 

key areas where African-Americans were panicipnring, outside or voling. was in 

jury :;ervioo. Struuder v, W,m Virginia held that the states could not categoric.illy 

exclude minorirics from jury :;arvice un Lhe basis of race. And the African~ 

Americans of Louisiana took the opparmni1y to exercise their jw·y uuty riJ}hts. 

H oweve1, tJu? white South pushed back against th.is and nttrunpt~d to cxoluuu 

minuri1y 111tm1ben, in every conceivable manner. 

Stare v Mrlvin Carr,·. Moxie 
Dockt!1 No'" 13-CR-77522 
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Professor Aiello al:.v testified to the general concerns that the wbit~ 

JUpremacist South hnd with the coru:opl uf African-American jury sef"'lice. It is his 

opinion that white Louisiana continued to view A fricnn-Americaru; as c::lt:.iltcl and 

lc:ss Lhau veuple. Because the South as an entity catcg.orically denied African

Americans access to any kind of education, the Redeemers continued to think of 

African-Americans as ignorant encl incnpable of sophisticated t11ou£.bt. D\1~ to the 

pervas1Vc denial of African-American oppor111nlry. it was a logical step to believe 

that the entire group of people would lack the ::ippropriatc qualiiicotirms fnr jury 

sel'Vice, inclt1ding voting only as a blm;k. because they didn't bavc as much stake io 

Uie gnmc. Lt became the gem~rnl ctmsensus rhat African-Americans did not deserve 

tu ~erve on juries in Louisiana. Professor Aiello testified that, 

[w)hilu Lhe eml uf U1c Civil W-:rr did make the slaves free, it did nol 
make them th(· peers ofwhire people in Southern white minds. And if 
you were supposed to get a fair trial by a jwy of yo\lr peers., there are a 
very scant few white Southerners in the Gilded Ag~ who saw black 
Jurors ali their peers; and it was an affront to ju&'tice for white people to 
put black j uro11, io fro11t of them to decide their fate.. 

Hearing rmnscTipt, p. 75. 

ln the run-up to the I 89& convention, the white population of Louisiana took 

greal issue with African-American jury sPrvic.e. Several oflhe largest and most 

prominent nowspapers, more or less the only form of media available in Olis time. 

began n111-ning edimriaJs, "news" articles, and opinion pieces on the topic. of 

minority jury service. These reproduced articles wt1n: uffcrcd and entered into 

ovideuc~ ~ Defense Exhibit! l 1•21. The articles reflect the collective sociei.a! 

understanding uf U1e 1:1::i and arc representative of commonly held heliefa irr 

Louisinna, especially among those who would go on to be delegates al thf' 

constitutional convention Professor A iellu lc:sli tied consistently and persuasively 

St.-11e v. Melvin Carte= Moxie 
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that >Ahile there 13 no direcr evidence availahlu u5 to intenl ofony given delegate, 

this indirect evidence would have been reflectiw of rht.! delegares in 189&. Thi! 

decisions they made would have been done with such thoughts and coaccms in tbi

forefront o f th~ir mindr.. 

l'rofussor Aiello also testified thm the language used in the excerpts is very 

rcvtsuli11g. Ht: testified that white supremacists used coded language to discuss 

African-Americans and white people, e~-pecially white women. For example, 

--protecting t'cmalc v inuc'' refers to preventing African-American men from raping 

white women. It aJso refers to the use of lynching ai:; a mllilns of rape prevention 

and justice. Based on Professor Aiello's research, approximately ·'S'i percent of all 

the [lynchings] ism protect whitu womanhood. They claim black men raping white 

women or threatening to rope whire women. That wai. always the um:at, this myth 

ofblack3llimal sexuality." Hearing Transcript , p . RO. 

Profes~r Aiello also testified that uon-u.nani.rn0l1S jury verdicts would 

prevcnr white supremacists from being able lo dcfond lynching as necessary ro 

protect white womanhood. Because Northern status did nut have these same 

lynchmg and rape problems as the Southern ~,11re.s, it w:is ne<.-.essary lu find an 

nltemativu lhoory, and protecting virtue became that thr.ory. However, it became 

harder to defend extm-judicial viulcm;c as tltis was only :i Southern phenomc-non 

The solution was non-unanimous verdicts. Professor Aielk, testified thal U1c 

argument tor non-unanimous juries is that it won Id be easier to wnvicLAfiican

A.merica.n men, oven if the jury were not a ll while, by-allowing three dissenting 

yotcs. It was argued that by making t·.onvictions easier, the tot:il number of 

lynchings would go down, nnd that was seen as a pt1silive gnnd becau&e Louisiana 

Stuta 11. Melvin Cari<•:. Maxi•• 
Dui:/t.1!1 Nu. /3-C~-71511 
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had one of the highest, if nol the highe6t, number of lynchings in t11c South during 

Redemption. Professor Aiello also teStificd thm the creation of tho 9-Lo-3 system 

would :iccomplish the same as removing African-Americans from the jury pMI 

~umµlt:tely because of lhe relative population of whites to African-Amcricnns in 

Louisiana. 

The coded language of the time was a means to avoirl explicit rncinl term:.. 

Professor AieUo testified that the Southern suk'S would learn from each other 

when enacting racially discriminatory policies. Hecause the Coostitution prohibited 

!~uch explicit dis<!rimination, the lntter-ndopting stat.es, sue_h a.s Louisi:.mu, had Lu 

find me:ins of discriminating, using facially-neutral language. both in the policy 

cnactments and in describing their intent for passage. This is why there is little 

dirt:t:l l!viuum.:.c uf nu.:iu.Jly dii:;c1 imu1ato1y iutent and this is why courts hove 

consistently relied on circumstantial and indire.ul evidence whe11 evaluating the 

racial motivatiorn for policy enactments. 

Professor Aiello opined ilial tl1e lack of explicit racial language In the 

Exhibits 11-21 should not be indicative of a lack of racial motivation. This, be 

11rgt1es, continur.s with the Mded language nfthe ern_ The articles avoid specific 

use of race but use a common language created by white supremacists to 

conununicatc in a manner that would not raise red flags wiili ilic federal 

government thnt still kept a quasi-watchful eye on the South, especially legislation 

with specific rncinl tcnn3. 

Professor Aiello went on to describe the c.ise of Murray v. Louisiana, where 

an African-American man wa.;; indicted by an al l-white grand jury 3nd ilien 

conviclou by an all-whilo potil jury. Tb11, cuse we1ll tu Ll1t1 Suprewe Cor11 t nf 

Stale v. Mf!lvin Carla MaxiL 
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Lowsiana at the same time as Plcssy v Ferg11son, bttr ha." nm achieved the same 

11otoriety. However, both the district court nnd the Supreme Court found no 

com;titutiunul violation as lhe1e were African-Americans in the respective jury 

pools. And the stntc district court judge said,_ 

The discrimination ""'-as not of the nature allege<! by couost>I for the 
applicant. Colored men arc not discriminated against ns a race or n 
class but because oflhcjr lack of intelligence and of moral standing. 
TI1e jury commissioners arc authori.r.cd by law to so discriminate, for 
the purpose of the law is to soo.ure cumpoll"l1tjurors, aod, therefori;, 
white men are preferred to colored men. The past 1:ristnry of this state 
shows that when no such discriminnti0t1 WR!-l mnde, there was no 
possibility ofJust verdicts. There is no dfoguising that fact, which 1.& 

known t.o every man born in Louisiana. 

Hearing Trnm;cripl, p. 89. The district court judge here made these comments in 

1895, just three years before the convention in 1898. Thi6 sentiment is 

dcmom,trative of the white majority in Louisiana. And the reference to the " past 

l1istory of this state," means the period during Reconstruction when /\ frican

Americans had a great deal of political power and regular jury service. If is clear 

thnt the general view during R~d1tmpliu11 was to remove African-Americans from 

political and legal power. And Ibcsc feelings motivated the Constituttorni.l 

Cuuvention of 1898 and the enactments st.emming therefrom 

Profossor Aiullo then discussed the T!iewn case in federal court. A lighl

skinncd African-Amcricnn man was allowed to participate on a jury because 

,;veryone thought he was a light-skinned C11hnn. When it was diswvere<l U1at il~ 

was African-American, the judge, prosecution, and defense all agreed to hnve him 

removed from the jury. Thu Cumitu di! Cituy,ms, :w influential African-American 

activist organization, chnllenged this exclus.ion and cun.wl.'Lt'<l tht: fe.deral 

govemmc:nl, i;pecificatly the Department of .Justice. A:, n result of this letter. 

Starn v. i\,[g/vm Cartez J1aric 
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Senator Chandler of New Hampshin,: <le11ru11<luu a full invm:tigution intn jury 

:iervice in Louisiana. Because of his efforts, the Sennte of the United States passed 

n rcsol 11tion ordtting the De-partmcnt of Ju5tice to do u full investigation and report 

back to the Senate. While this investigation never really occured, thi.: thruul or 

fcder.d intt:rventiun in jury t:ervice loomed heavily over rhc Constinnionnl 

Convention nf I 89&. Professor Aiello testified that it was this thrent of federal 

intervention that changed the conversation at the convention. TI1t: mt:mb1.1rs u[thc 

convention had no problem beu1g ovt:rlly rach.t with respect to voting rights 

because there was no federal investigation, hut hnd to couch the non-unanimous 

jury verdict scheme in facially race-neutral tenns because Louisiana ·was being 

watched specifically in relation to its jury service ~em. 

After discussing socictaJ notions of Africu.n-American jury :icrvi<!e, 

Profes~or Aiello testified about the Cons.1i1utionnl Convention of I 898. He testified 

that the purpose of the Convention of 1898 was clear and unequivocal, ·•to 

eliminme blnck political power," Hearing Transcript, p. 103. While it wa~ 

impossible to elimin;ite African-American politicnl powur through cxr:>licit raclnl 

tennt., the delegates to the convcmion used cribs to cover their tracks. Thl 

conventioneers relied heavily on the experience of other Southern states tu 1,;rafl the 

C:onstitution. Because Louisiana was one of the last Southern states to adopt a new 

constitution, they could avoid the pitfalls of uthur states. Some of the fuclally race

neutral provisiow aoople<l by the Convention include a poll-tax and a combination 

literncy test and property qualification. These measures, Professor Aiello teslifiu<l, 

would deny a,cess to African-Americans uec:rn.\;c tlu::y ha<l been kept aniflciolly 

poor and uneducated and therefore could not pass any tes1 or pay nny tax. While 

St.lit v. M!!lvin Carte Marie 
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the~e were lilcinlly race-neutral, they were crc.atcd specifically to exclude African

Amcricans. However, he further testified that these re4uirernents would also 

exclude many poor white people. and ther~fnrc the Grandfather Clause Wa!: 

adopted whereby if someone· s father or grandfather had voted in the election of 

1i67, none. of the new rcslric1ions applied, Whrle th.is was justified as eontinuing 

voting rights for people who had been rn the stnie for a long time. it was actually 

t:nacted because no A.fric.in-Amcrican could have voted in 1867 becam;e the right 

ro vme was exltmded lo Afifoan-Americam; in 1868. 

It wns the Professor' s. testimony Lhut the same racial motivations w1imatcd 

the debate around and the adoption of the 9-tn-3 majority verdict scheme. Tue 

chair of the judiciary committee, Thomas St'mmes, argued thnt the 9-to-3 system 

would prevent tho pcrvasivenesi. of lynchings. I le uses the same language ns the 

newspaper anlcles in de.scribing the virtuei; of the non-unanimous verdict scheme. 

fhc conventioneers were far mon! covt>rt in their language and description of jury 

bervice than voting, not because they '-VCre less interested in t.l1u. rnutt1:1. but because 

rhe federal govtimme11t was watching this particular issue closely nnd th<.' 

conventioneerS knew rhey had to be cart:ful iflhcy wanted the Constitution to 

1.1urvive federal s crutiny. 

Profossu1 Aiello finally ilrgued that the noo-nnnnimous jury scheme was 

racially motivated in part by the convict-lea£e program. The canvfot- le:ise program 

was instituted in Louisiana to recreate free blacl-- labor, more or less. Convicts w~re 

leased out to wnitc companies and landowners for a nominal fe1: and had no 

protection!:>'. against abuse. Tn order to Redeem the South, free African Americau 

labor was absolutely necl·~--sary. By creating a system where white suprcmncisl.'i 

S.tme v. Melvin Canez M@c 
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could convict African-Americaru; wiU1 25 percent of tht:: jury dissenting, Louisjana 

could achieve its desired free lnhor pool. Profess.or Aiello stated forcefully tltat 

there was no possibility that the non-unanjrnous verdict scheme was race-neutrol 

good guvcmam;e :mu that it was absolutely motivated by invidious racial 

discrimination. 

Professor Aiello next discussed the socict.'11 contc.x1 for the J 1}73 convention 

and adoption oflhe Constitution of 1974. L,;:ading up to the Convention of 1973, 

mcinl tens1ons in Louisianu were high. Edwin Edward.'! was elected in J 971 thanks 

in large part to the black vore, one of it!: bigge.-.t wins since tht:: Cu11ve111ion of 

1898. In 1972, a 30-person 1 ation of Islam protest in Baton Ronge dc.i,cended into 

violente when Lhi.:: police opened fire on lhe demonstrators. The city shut down for 

several dnys In rhe summo:r of 1972. Ami ufii&r Lhi.:: C011v~nlion of 1973. but before 

the adoption of the Constintfinn in 1974 the Destrehan High School desegregation 

crisis occurred. TI1ere are also several desegregation lawsuits and crises throughout 

the South and Louisiana, exacerbating race relations during this tim(' period. 

Tl~ Professor testified that the reason U1e 1973 convention was called was 

because the Constitution of 1921 hod become mo unwialdly; lhure w1::r1:: hundreds 

uf provisions in the Constitution that were better 3iluated in The Revised Slntul~s 

nnd therefore a Cunvcntiu11 was called to restructure the Constitution of 1921 ond 

mnkc iron actual constitution. 

At the 1973 Convention, delegate Woody Junkins pmposed keeping the 9-

to-3 standard without :my changes and continwng tht system as arlopr~ in 1898. 

De-legal(' Chris Roy propo!'!ed expanding the requirement of unanimity to all cas.i-s 

where there is a possibility uf lifu ~~ iL.huut pmole. Delegate Roy also Wllllted to 

Stnft v. Mdvi11 Cartrr:. Maxii< 
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increase rhe sumdnrd to IO to-2- because of ApodaC(I. The committee debated this 

in light of Apodaeu and eventually senled on n compromisll whtm: uuanimity was 

oxpanded lo life wilhout parole cases but maintained the 9-to-3 standard. On the 

convention t1oor, Dulugalt: Lanier proposed a further compromise, wherein 

unanimity is only required in capital cases, but the standacd for convictfoo is 10-lo· 

2. Professor Aiello testifil!d the original infcnt of the conventionee.rs was to reenact 

without change U1e provmon adopted in 1898. He further testified thnr nll of the 

debates in the Convention of 1973 arc ht:avily contested and that district attorneys 

.lfound the state opposed the shift to expand tha clasN of c.:a.-;es requiring \lllafUmity 

and the mcrease to a 10-to-2 !;l.andard. Delegate Roy 011 the convention tlum 

nrgue<l that the non-unnn.imou~ system is discriminatory, especially agnin:it 

minority rlefendants, and thal im:rllm.ing tJ1e standard to J0-to-2 would make tbl" 

discrimination less significam. However. Professor Aiello pointed out that these 

admissions and arguments logically .require the conclu.'lion Lhal uuylhmg less than 

unanimity for conviction will have discriminatory impacts, especially on minority 

defendants. 

Professor Aiello further tesri fied that the i;I.Hlt!U gual of ilic conventioneen 

was lo make as little change to the subsmnce of the Constitution of 1921 as 

pos!.ihle. The purpose oflhe convention was to reduce thl" si7c of the dooument. to 

remove measures from tho oonstitution and place them in the Revised St11111tes 

where they be-longed. Because ofthi:i. stmed objoctivo uf cominuity. Ptvfessor 

Aiello said thnl it wr.s his expert opinion thaI the I ()74 constitution's nun

unanimous jury Vt!rdicl scheme "\\135 rooted in and fairly traceable to the 1898 

enactment. Tfnot directly to 1&98, lh..:11111 the con.stitutions of 1921 and 1913. and 

Stale v Mdvi11 r.arrc. Maxie 
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these were clearly traceable to 1898 because they adopted wholesale and without 

deb:slc:: th~ non-unanimous jury verdict scheme of 1898. 

ln tarm!'. of the effect." of th~ non-rnmnimou-r; jury verdict scheme, Professor 

Aiello directed tbe Court's attention to two cases from 1979 where prosecutors 

peremptorily struck African-Amcricanjurors on the basis of race and openly stated 

that these strikl'S were based on the non unanimous system. It "demonsLrateLsJ .•. 

that there are instances where non-unanimous juries are used specifically 10 cover 

racial intent by including black jurors that you know won't ha.ve the ability to sway 

aj"Ury," Hearing Transcript, p . 127. 

Professor Thumfil.: Frampton 

Professor Frampton is a lecturer ot Hnrvnrd University on staff as a 

Climenko f,ellow. tie has a B.A. and M.A. from Yale University. summa cum 

Laude, and a J.D., with highe.at honors, from Berkeley School of Law, Professor 

Frampton war. proffered as an expert lawyer, with a specially in legal history, race, 

nncl the low. The Sune chose nm ro traverse. Profe~or Frampton's qualificaliuru: 

md he. was accepted as an e:-..'Pert lawyer, with ~ specialty in legal history, race, and 

U1e law. Professor Frampton was present in court during Professor Aiello' s 

testimony nnd endorsed it "wholeheartedly" and would concunvith hiE. 

conclusions and analysis. Hearing Tran.script, p 143. 

Professor Frampton was retained as an expert to perform an independent 

c::mpi:rical analysis of the data collected by lvlr. Simcnnan for The Advocate series. 

T le perfonned hi~ own dntn analysis to verify thH results ru. prest,nLc<l w1:l\! 

:iccurate. He also performed empirical analysis oftbe data according to Supreme 

Stair. v MeM11 Cartcz Maxie 
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Court precedent with respect to disparalc impact and proving unconsti{ulional 

rJcial di~criminuliun. 

Professor Frampton performed the following statistical analyses: 

I also looked at jury selection practices, but I think for present purposes, 
the most.. relevant areas that I examined more closely were the :iffocts 
[sii:] of a non-unanimous decision rule in criminal verdicts. And I 
looked .'.lt it from seve.i:al diffe1ent ways, including from the pe1'8pective 
of the indiYidunl juror who is hearing cases ns a member of n non
ununimullS jury and aJso from the parspective of defendants .. __ I chose 
as my basic Wlit of measure the number of non-unimous verdicts, which 
is 3Jightly different [than The Advocate], because in cenain cases, there 
might be 3 mix of unanimous and non-unanimous verdicts. I chose to 
do that bccaus.e I was particularly interested in ass.essi:ig for any given 
\ 11::rdicL what we 1.:&1 say about tht: likelihuml of r:.iet: mattering. 

l-learing Transcript, p. 145. Rns~d on this measure, Professor Fmmpton wns nhle to 

isolate 190 cases where there were racially-mixed, non-unanimous jury verdicts 

This implies that there were 2,280 individuals vole~ ca.st (190 times 12). 

Professor Frampton testified that the analysis he performed on these 2,280 

votes is in the conte>.1. of the litemture pioneered by Dr. Kim Tnylor-Thompi;on on 

''empty votes."1 Professor Taylor-Thompson's social-science work in controlled 

experiments shows that majority-voting schemes injury convictions tend to have 

discriminatory impacts on non-white jurors. The research indicates that non-white 

jurorn will more frequently cast empty vote:c; thun while jurors. Professor 

Frampton's analysis of TI1<! Advocate dataset provided ·'startling confirmation" of 

Professor Taylor-Thompson's thesis in that the overwhelming number of empty 

vote:. cast in Louisiana are U10!>C by noo-wlulo juron;, 

1 Professor Te.ylor-Thomr,,on 11 a ~cw YMk Un,ven,!)· r&tnr,:ha A lr~nscr,pt of her ,~~timouy w.:u filc.d inln thn 
=ord;as Dc(cru;c !!xhihit 7, In thi. axhi~i11 sbc provides a comprcbcosiv~ discuw ion of 1bc social sdonc111itaroruro 
on empty vole>- Simply, empty voU!! :,.n, 1hou, cos t by th~ minority in n • uper•m!l]orily n:gim•. ThoSI! vw. · ,.,-., 
u,c,111Ally mcamnglt& bt-CAwc a nJftJru-11)' can come In rho eanclu'1on w1tlto11l d13CU3$1Dn or mchruM of lite 
miuoril)' poinL of vio,.:. 
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Dackrl Nn. - / 3-CR-72522 
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Of the votes cast in the dataset, 64 percent were by white jwors. According 

to Professor Frampton, if there is no correloti011 with rnce, then white jurors ~hould 

cast 64 percent of empty votes -and 64 percent of meaningful votes. However, lb.e. 

darn reveal that only 4.3 porce11l of 1.:mpty voteS are cast by white jurors. This 

represents a 21 percent absolure disparity, or 21 percent less than what would be 

expected ifthere were nothing else operating on the outcome. African American 

,•ores represented 31.3 percent of ovc.-a.11 votes cast, but represented 51.2 percent of 

the empty votc3 cast. This is nn absolute disparity of20 perctmL 

CourtS have also used a comparative disparity standard whtm t:valualing 

lhscriminahon under the Fourteenth Amendment Compnrnrive rlispaTity 1s a 

measure wht:rt: the abwlute disparity is divided by the proportion in the initinl 

pool. 

ff. for example, black rcsidenL'l were IO percent of u given jurisdiction 
bul only 7 percent of the members of a given country club, in nhsolute 
lerms, that's rela~ivcly small. That's a 3 percent obsolnte disparity. 
The measure tha1 is morti oflen used when we're talking about tho6(' 
kinds ol' measures, though, would be a comparative disparity. Th,, 
comparative disparity is measuring tho ubsolute Jisparity against the 
proportion in the overall group. Su that's actually a 30 percent drop 
from what we. would expect from IO percent down to 7 percent. $.ivcn 
the relatively smnll owmll gmup in the uvemll population. 

1-foarmg Transcript, p. 150. Given the data provided by The Advocate. Afiican

American jurors aro ~asti11g empty votes at 64 percent above tbc cxpcct~cl vnluc 

.md white Jurors are casting empty votes 32 percent less than the expected value 

when looking at these two measures fro01 a compnrative di!>purily point of view. 

Prolessor Frampton further testified that these disparities cnnnor be explained fruru 

random variation in Lht: d~t.l and that these. findings are statistically s i~6CllnT 

under Supreme Cowt precedence io the rat:'-!•Ji.scri.t.lli.11:ilion context. 

Slat/! v . .Mdllin Carfl.'l Mnri.
DudJJt Nu .. 1 J ,CR-725ll 
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Professor Frampton abo ran empirical analyses of the data where urban 

parishes were excluded, or busy parishes were excluded; or parishes with s imilar 

dtlmographics us Sabino Parish wore only included. 1n all of these djfferont 

:.itumion11, 1he result:. wore suh~nminlly similnr, wi1h statiS1icnlly s igniiicnnt 

percentages of African-American jurors casting empty votes. It was Professor 

Frampton 's expert opinion that u-,e non-ummimul.lli jury verdict ~ystt:m upt:rate<l 

today just as_ it was intended in 1898: tu :;ilcncc Africun-AmuricHn!i onjuriu.-. and tu 

render 1hcirjury service meaningless. 

The data were a lso examined with respect to the impact on defendants as 

opposed to j1.n-or representation. For this analysis, there was a much larger dataset 

because The! Advocate. was ablu lo iduntify a much larger number of cuscs when: 

the decision w11s non-unt1I1imous. but where the authors liillY not have been able to 

obtain complete jury polling information. These data revealed thnr Afric-m

American defendants ;tre convicted by non-un:mimousjuries 43 percent of the time 

and thnl white defendanlli are convicted by nun-unanimous juries 33 pcrcont of I.he 

time_ Compnring these rates of convic1ion by non-unnnirnous verdicts, Pmfessm-

Frampton fowid a disparity of approximately 30 percent That is, African

Americans ;m; 30 percent more likely to be convicted by non-wmnimous juries 

than white defendants. These results were stati~tically significant and indicated 

racial disuimin11tion against African-American defendants. 

Professor frampton te-s-tified as to the qlU\lity of the data complied by Tiu: 

Advocate, lt ji-, his expen opinion that th.is is the largest daraset ever compiled, even 

whun compared wiU1 peremptory i;trike studiei;, of which them arc eight or n.ino in 

me lcgol scholarship. Professor Frampton also stated that the disparate impoct 

Sww v. Mcivifl Corle:: Mw;ic 
Dackc1 No. 13 CR 72522 
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discovered by The Advocate is correct and that while he used different metrics, the 

results of both nnalyses demonstrates disparate: racial impacts for African

Americans stemming from the use of oon-unnnimous jt1ry verdicts. 

Finally. Pruf~ssur F1amplon testified that jury deliberations tend to be less 

robus1 and shorter when non unanimous verdict rule:> <lI"C in place. That is, once the 

minimum number of votes arc achieved, deliberations end, regrudless of the de&irc 

ofthu minority to continue deliberJt.ing, Furthem1ore. Professor Frnmpton wa1-

unpcrsuedcd by the proposition that Lhe 1898 enactment was about judicial 

efficiency or economy Rather, It wm: nbout efli~iontly silem:ing African-American 

Jurors and that this imp.act is being perpetuated to,fay rhrnngh 1he continued U8t! uf 

nun-unanimous jury verdicts-

Law and Anal),~i.9 

Sixth Amendment Jurv Trinl Guarantee 

The Defense has urged that non-unanimous jury verdicts yjolale the Su.th 

Amendment's {Juarantcc to a jury trial, aUeging t.lwr Apodaca v. Oregon. 406 U.S. 

404 (1972), nnd Scare v. Bertrand, 2008-22 ll 5 (La. 3/ 18/09), 6 So 3d 738, were 

wrongly decided and continue m he wrong Luday. Howe::ver. the Defense has 

l:onct:ded that these cases and their progeny are controlling. This Cowt agrees with 

rhe Srate and Deftmst: ir1 this matter and therefore holds that there is no Sixth 

Amendmcm jury rrinl violution in the i11!>tant matter. 

Fourteenth Amendment Equnl Protection Cluuso 

RscraJly motivat.ed laws are presumptively uncon~lituliunal. Facially race

neutral laws will be deemed unconstitutional when one of th~ motivating fuclur~ in 

its adoption is racial discriminuciou. .,JrlinP,tnn lfllights v. M<!lro. Housing Cmp .• 

Stat.• v. M~lvin Carta ,\faxie. 
Dod:~t lfo .. JJ-CR-72522 
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429 U.S. 252 ( 1977). The Court held that five factors would be used ro cfotmnine. 

if a facially race-neutra l law was muti vali:ll by invidious racial discriminatory 

intent, in violation oftht Fourteen1h Amendment's Equal Prutt:cLiun Clause. l) the 

histu1 icul b:.ickground of the enuctmcnt.; 2) the sequence of events leading to the 

enae1mcm; 3) the. legislutive history ofthi: enactment; 4) Statements by decision 

makers; 5) the discriminatory impacL 492 U.S. al 267-68. " Determining: wb~th.:r 

invidious cliscrimin;itory purpose was a motivating foctor demands a sensitive 

inquiry into such circumst.mtial :md direct evidence of intcol as may he :wailahle." 

429 U.S. llt 564. ff n showing can be: ma<lt: that the Jsw was passed with racial 

motivation and has a disparate impact, the hurden shi fu tu tht: defender of the l.tw 

lO shuw Lllat tile Jaw would have passed despite the racial impact. 429 U.S. al 270, 

n.2 l; Hunrer v. Underwu0<l, 47 l U.S. 222, 228. 

However, the Court in Humer helJ that a facially race~neutral law WR'

inotiVlted by invidious racial discrimination and was w1constitutionru UJ1der the 

Fourtt:enth Amendment where that Jaw con1in11ed to hnve a raciuJly Jii;par:itc 

impact despite lllchnical amendments since adoption. 471 U.S. at 233. The 

Supreme Court found the following evideucc sufficient to hold that tbe original 

enactment at issue in Hunter was adopted with invidious racial discrimination and 

thurnfurc i11vwidated the "new" Jaw: 

Although understandably po "eyewitnesses" to the 1901 proceedings 
testified, testimony and opinion!.: uf hit.lu1 ians were offered and 
received withom objection. Tlwse showed U-iat the Alabama 
Constitutional Conventioo of t 90 I wos part of a movement that swept 
the post-Reconstmction Sornh ro di.senfrJTichise blacks. • . . The 
dulugut1..~ tu tl1e all-white convention were not ~ecretive ahoul their 
purpos..-.. John B. Knox, prcsjdent of the convenrion. .srated in bis. 
OJ)('ning nddress: 

S.tfltr. v Melvin Cartez Maxie 
Dockt'I No · JJ-CR-72J22 
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"And what is it that wu wunl to <lu? Why it it, wilhi11 tlit: limill; 
1mpost:d by tht: Federal Coni;titution, to establish wbitQ 
supremacy in this Stace " l Officinl Proceedings of the 
Constitutional Convention of the Srme nr Alnham3, May 21 ~i, 

19-0 l to September 3rd, l 90 I, p. 8 ( 1940). 

Indeed, neither Lhe Distriol Court nor appellants seriously dispute the 
cl11im that this zeal fur whilo supn:mul:y nm rampant at the convention. 

471 U.S. at 228-229. The Court also adopted the analysis of the Court of Appeal 

that minority voters were 1. 7 times more likely to be removed from the voter rolls 

than white voterS; and that this disparate impact was sufficient to prove an Equal 

Protection Clouse violotion. 47 U.S. ut 227. The Court in.Hunter .finaJJy held that it, 

was immateriaJ to tile analysis if the law at issue wo-uld have been passl'd "today" 

withour the racinl dis.crimina.tion because the law as adopted was motiva~d by 

racial animus and th1:n=foro violated the st.andnrd in Arlington Heights. 471 U.S. at 

233. 

Tlu., Cuw1 in Arlingron Hol'glus decided the case simply on the !<';rounds thnt 

the challengers ofthe law had failed to prove raclally moliV:1tcd intent. 429 U.S. al 

270-71. The current matter ts di<itinguishnble on its facl.:i frorn Arlington Heigh1s. 

fhe five factors outlined in Arlingtm1 Heights point to invidious racial 

discrimination in U1e adoption of the non-uoa.nimous jury verdict rule. The rncinl 

motivations of the conventioneers in l898 has been persuasively demonstrated by 

the uncontroverted testimony of both Professor Aiello and Professor Frampton. 

This tebtimouy clearly establishes that the delegates convened 10 strip political and 

legal rights from the African-Americun population of Louis iana. 

Applying the factors in Arlington Height.s, it ii; clear that non-unanimous 

jury verdicts were motivated by rndnl nnimu!>. Tho historir.;al cuulexl in which the 

rule was adopted was clearly hostile to AfriC'!lllrA.mcricans The uncontrovertcd 

Stale v. M.ill'in Carte:!' Maxie 
Doc:ket No. : JJ-CR-7l522 
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expert lestimuny of Professor Aiello shows that the posr-Rer.onsrruction South 

intencd to remove Afiicun-Al11tiricans from the political and legal process. There is 

.imple evidence in the form of news nnicles. tho mam :;uu1ct: of socictnl beliefs in 

thi~ tira, U1.1t wlutc suprcmacistS saw African-American jury service as counter

productive rn the cuusc of the Redeemers. The evidence also inoicntes that while 

supremacists in post-RcconStruction I .ouisiana viewed African-Americans as a 

homogeneous group, whose beliefs were l'lntirherical to !host: of lhe whit.cs and that 

African-Americans would "thwart" "justice" at every opportunity. 

Shortly before the opc11iug of the Convention of 1898 the federal 

govcmmcnt had initiated., or nr lenst threattin~u tu initiate. an investigation into the 

jury practict:l. throughout Louisiana in response to the Thezan case. While the 

ncpnnmunl or Justict: never rc.1Jly undertook rhc endeavor. lht: convenrioncer.. 

were keenly aware that any 1:mactrnents rcg:lrding the jliry process would be 

watched carefully. As a result, the delegates nonetheless adopted a facially race

neutral law Lhat ·was designed to cnstire that African-American jury service would 

be meaningless by conslructiog a n,:m-unanimo11,; jury verdict system based on 

relative demographics of the pupulatmo. 1l1at is, it would be highly unlikely th3t 

any Jury would ever have more than three African-Americans. and thereforo their 

service would be silenced. This was nU predicated on the belief th:it the races , ·orerl 

as groups nnd Afric:.m-Aro\:ric&lS as a group conlrl not be trusted with the 

administration of justice. 

At the outset of the 1898 Convention, lh~ President of the Convention, E.B. 

Krurtschnitl made the following remarks· 

We know Umt tl1ii-. convention hiu been called together by the people 

of the Stat.c to climinnte from the electorate the mass ofr.om1pt nnd 

Stat~ v Mc1vi11 Carte: Maxiv 
DoC"kt't No · I 3-CR 72522 
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illiterate voters who have dUTing the last quarter of a century degraded 
001 polities-.... Wit11 a unrulim.ity unp11,ralled [sic] in the history of 
American politics, they have intnistetl [.~le] ro the Democratic Party of 
this State the solution of the question of 1he purification of the 
electorate. They expect th:ii question to be solved, and to bl' solvett 
quickly." 

Official Journal of the Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention of the St.ate of 

Louisiana,. Held in New Orleans 1898, p. J. Ar the closing of tho Convuutiou, 

Thomas Semm~, the chair of the Judiciary Commiuee, offered the following 

slalemcnt: 

[W]hen you eliminntc the Democratic Party ur lht: Democrncy of lhc 
State, what is there left but that which we came here to suppress? I 
don't allude to the fragmcnrs ofwhar i$ called the Republican Pasty 
We met here too establish the !.uprcmacy of the white rcace Mrl 1hc. 
white race constitutes tho DumuCI'a\;li.c party ofthi:. State. 

Otlicial Proceedings, p. 374. It i,-; nbundanUy cle-o.1r frum the documentary e.vi.dence 

.md the uncontrove-rted expe.rt testimony that the motivnting fuctor behind tht: 

Constitutional Convention of 1898 was to establish white supremacy tbro11ghou1 

the Stnte of Louisiana. Reganllei;~ uf whal ~ociecy might have fell at the time. the 

leaders of the Convention openly nnd on the record cmlurb~<l r~1,:jal discrimination 

and while supremacy as the goal and the outcome of the Convention. 

While the record of discriminatory disparate impact coming from th~ 

original 1898 enactment.requiring a majority of9-to-3 to convict has not been 

t:mpirically established. This Court mkes judiciw nulici:: that if a I 0-to-2 majority 

,,erdict rnlc can (;!"Cale comparative racial disparities that Are statisticall)' 

significant, the old rule of9-to-3 must by logic and definition ere.ate at a minimwn 

an equally disparate racial impact. 

Under the analysis of Arlingznn Heighrs, the initi.al enactment of 1898 i.s 

unconstitutional under the fourteenth Amrndmcnt'3 Equnl Protecrion Clau.'ie. 

St/rte l' /Jfelvin C-tJncz. Maxie 
Dodt·ct No.: 13-CR-72522 
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However, the analysis does not end there_ Tht' qucstinn i~ whether the 

current policy is also unconstitutional as applied, The current case is substantially 

!limilor to Huml!l', cited above_ In lltmwr; lhe Suµn:me Court was asked to evaluate 

tt section of thc Alabama Constitution of 1901 thm disenfumchised voteTli for 

rrnsdemeanor crimes of "moral turpitude" A 71 l LS. at 223. The provision ot' the 

190 I constitution was substantially simjlar to that adopted in 1875, b\11 the 190 I 

enactment expanded the number of crimes inuludcd. 471 U.S. at 227. The evidence 

wns clear that the legislature enacted the 1901 provision hecause the new crirmis 

were beheved lo be committed by Atncan-Americans more than whites. 471 U.S. 

nc 227. Thir. evidence, indirucl that iL was, was sufficient to establish a breach of 

the Equal Protection Clause as being motivated by racial animus . 

ln the instant matter, we haYC 11 policy thnt is substnnrially similar Lo th1:1 

uriginal enactment of 1898. It continues to this day to have a se~·ere dispnmte 

impuct As the uncontroverte<l evidence offered by Professor Frampton and Mr. 

Simcrman_ the compnrnrivo rlispariries are statisLilAllly sigJ1ificant and s.w.rtling. 

African-American jurors are casling empty vores 64 percent above the QXpccted 

uul1.:u111e:: aud Afiican-Amcrican defendants are being convic(ed by non-unanimous 

juries 30 percent murc frcquen11y than white defendants. The origi11al enactment 

from 1898 was unconstitutionally mmivmed by ruoe und the current enactment 

continues to bnve a discriminatory impact- Under the H11mer analysis, tho original 

unarumo~ jury verdict scheme is \lnconstitutional. 

While it is clear that thu 1898 nuu-ummimous jwy verdict scheme is 

unconstitutional, it docs not nnswer the question with n:spe::1.:L Lo the CWTcnt 

enactment This is a different issue to analyze The Supreme Court has 11 lirn.1 .uf 

State v. ,\1elvin Cartcr Maxie 
Docke, No.: JJ-CF,-71511 
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jurisprudence dealing with the po!l"fJC!tuation ofrndally discri.minntory policies that 

have bt!t:11 rt:t:uacted by new legislatures where the new legislature claims to have 

cleansed rhe past discrimination. U.S. ,,_ Furdice, 505 U.S. 717 ( 1992). Foniicr; 

stands for the proposition that if a nrw policy is enacted that i~, rooted in or fairly 

traceable to a policy motivnted by invidious racial discriminmion, and the new 

enactment continues Lo have di&criminatory effects, the new policy violates the 

Fo1.1rtc..:nth Amendment. 505 U.S. nt TH. Ifn new policy is not rooted in or foirly 

traceable to the prior enactment, then it must be shown thnt t'ie new enactment is 

itself violative of the Fourtl!cnth Amendment under the Arlington Heigh rs smncl11rd. 

505 U.S. at 737, n. 6. 

In Fordfce, rhc Univer.-ity of Mississippi had a dejure higher education 

system. During_ the desegregation era, the system adopted n new /\CT udmission 

requirement policy for the universities. However, the admissions requirements 

were not uniform across lhe sy&tem, and there continued to be a segregative effect 

from the policy. 505 n.s. at 734. The Court <l~t:rrnim:d that this "new'' policy was 

clearly traceable and rooted in the prior discriminmory policy of maintaining a dual 

w1ivt:n;ity system :llld t11at race-neutral explanations failed to cleanse the cnnc.tmr-nt 

ofirs prior disc:riminntory intent. 505 U.S . .il 734. 

Following from Fordice was the recent case in Junt; 2018, ofAbbulf v. 

Perez, _ U.S._, 138 S.CL 2305 (2018). Ahhnrr is n voting rights case dealing 

" '1th Texas redistricting plans. A 2011 plan adopted by the legislature ,,.·as never 

nllowed m go into effect by a Lhn:e-judgt: panel of a federal district court. 1)8 S.Ct. 

at 2313. The district court c.temed and adopted a plan for l..l,';ll in 2012. id Tht: 

Texas legislature later adopted the; phrn developed hy the di:ilrict court with minor 

State ,., Melvin C(lr(J; Mmi11 
Dockt l No.: 13 CR 71512 
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chW1ge!. 10 2013. Id. l he Um:c-3udge panel of the district court in 2017 invAllnnred 

the plans adopted by the State in 20 13 and held that U1e plans were based on the

unenacted 2011 plan and the 2013 onoption had nm clc_ansed the euactment of its 

racial motivation. Ir;J. 

The Abbott Court held, in pertinent part, that the burden ofproofrn 

challenge a new policy never he fore enacted lies ~\ ilh the challenger.; of the law. 

138 S.Ct. at 2325. The case before the Couri in Ahhmr was about a m:v. policy. 

drnftcd by the leg1slaturu based on djstrict court maps. The reason rhc State was nul 

required to show thm thu " taint" uf 1acial discrirninntion had been clcnoscd wos 

because th,m: was no indication rhnt the di~trict cuurl plans adopted. alb~it with 

~mall changes, by the lcgislnture had been motivmed by discriminatory intent or by 

the 2011 legislutivu plan. Id. The Supreme Court took great pai.rL<. to distinguish 

Abbott from the perpetuation cases stemming from I'ordice because the i-nnctment 

co .4bbott was not fairly traceable to any previous dif.crimination because the state 

legislature operated off the maps given to it hy the district cuu1 l. If a policy can be 

uaccd 10 n previously dihcriminutory enactment. the correct SL·mdard of review is 

that i.\Ililounced in Fordien. 

In the instant matter, it is clcnr thnr this Court is faced with :i situation 

simihrr Lu Furdir:c and distinct from Abborr In Mr. Maxie's case. the 1974 

provision is rooted in and falfly tracc:iblc to the provisions of the I S98, 1913, w1<l 

I 921 constitutions allowing for non-unarnmous verdicts. It has already been 

conclusively est.:iblished that th.c 18()R prnvision is uncom:litutional under the 

Arlington Huights and / fwilar jurispridencc. It is also t:h~ undisputed exp,m 

Stnlr v Mdvitl Carti!: Maxii: 
Dode.•/ .1\'o. l3-CR-72J11 
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testimony or Pro lessor Aiello lhal the provisions in l 9 lJ and 1921 were reenacted 

without debate or comment. 

TI1e issue for this Court is to detennine if the Convention of 1971 

!.uffidonlly ckarn,eu the provision of its discriminatory past and intent to pass 

constimtionnJ musrer under Fordice. This Court agrees with the Dcfcn~ that the 

L 97.3 convemion did not cleanse the taint of invidious mcinl discrimination. It is 

Lhe unopposed expert testimony of Professor Aiello that the 1973 conve-ntion 

originally.wanted to continue the majority verdict scheme as enacted in 1898 

because the Supreme Court had affirmed that policy in Juhnsori v. loui~iana, 406 

U.S. 365 (1972). However, some of the delegates wished to decrease. but nut 

eliminut1t, the harmful and discriminatory effects of the non-unnni mous jury 

scheme. Some ofthesu prupugals involved expanding the unanimity requirement to 

all cases involving cases where the semence (lOUld be life without the possibility of 

parole, and increasing the non-uo.ruilinoui- rule to I 0-to-2 in order Lu convict. As 

lhe evidence already outlined above shows. the finnl ome_ome was to curnprumise 

nnd keep the W1unimity requirement only wiU1 capital cases -and to increase the mlc 

lu 10-to-2. As Professor Aiello correctly poinu; out_ the admission that raising U1e 

~tandard to I 0-to-2 must logically require the conclusion thnt anything but 

ununimily it; uiscriminatot)', 

Thi!i Court takes notice of the fact that cenain members of the eonve-nrion 

wanted to decre.ase bm nor eliminate the discriminatory impact of non-unanimous 

JlffY verdicts. However, decreasing the discrimin.arory impact and removing iL arc 

nul equ1vale11t. Taking cognizance of discrimination and not Cllring it cannot, as 

the Suite nrguC?s, cure the policy ofil!; l.lisc1imimitinn, either in intent or in impacl 

Stmr 11. M,·lvin Ca.r1ez Ma.tit! 
Dock.-t No.: JJ-CR-7J512 
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JUSt n:; in Ford1'ce n~1ther an ad hoc nor mid-stream race-neutral explanutiun ~1 

cure n policy thnt is rooted in uml fai1 I)' ttaccablc to the past system of 

d.Jscnrrunstion. The current scht<me continues tu pe1petuatc the discrimination 

intended :md auuptedin l 8Q8. 

This cnse is also clearly dislinguishablc from Abbott in thnt the origiruil 

_1.1roposal of lhe Bill ofRjghrs Committco in 1973 V.'3S to reenact the prinr lnw 

without any changes and only through a concerted minority effort trult recognized 

!he di'lcriminntory impact of the hiw was any charigc mnde. The Di:fensc need not 

demonstrate thm the 1973 conve11llon acted v. ith invidious mcinl mothiation. The 

new enactml!nl Md the convf"niion took cugnil.3.llce of its discriminatory impact 

nnd chose inslt:ad to cominue the policy, alhcic with less dmslic outcomes. 

However, rhe current scheme wos not something thnt had never before been 

enacted in the State of Louisiana, as were the maps at issul' in Abbott . .1bbull is. 

entirely tacnuJly distiogui.s.hnhle but its legal reasoning applies here just ns much 

ns thlll in Fordica. 

The finnl issuo before Uus Court under the Arlington Heights and FQrdice 

;inalysis is whether the current nun-w1w1imow jury verdict rules have a disparate 

impa<.:l on mmoritics. The Courr heard lhc tcstimon) from two witnesses ns tu the 

disparate impacl on African-Americans thm stem from lhe current non-unanill1ous 

verdict rule: Mr. John Sim1mnan and Professor Thomas Framplot1. Both indicated 

that the empirical analyses they <.:onductcd showed statisticnlly c;ignifi<.:.mL results 

thut dcmorunrntc disparate impacts 

The detailed ~111aly1,1s and evidence haw: hcen summarizt'.J above. It has been 

conclusively ,kmonstraml by •b~ largest study of jury outcomes and votin_g 

Stat~ v. Mcfri11 Carta::. Maxie 
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p;incms ever conducted that the non-unanimous system in Louisiana discriminates 

ngaim,t African-Amt:rican jurun; an<l <lcfo11<lai1ts. African-American jurors arc 250 

percent more likely to cast llI1 empty vorn, rhm is, n vote that hns no impncL on the 

outcome of a jury trial than is a white juror. This disparity is statistically simlficam 

..md meets Supreme Court. requiremeots of disparate impact based on the 

uncontrovcncrl ex pen testimony of Profe.c;:;or Thomas Frampton. Tht! disparato 

impact of this law was found in both urban and rural parishes. 

Professor Frampton 's analysis also showed lhal Afric:m-American 

defe11da11ls were wnvh:tcd by non-unanimous juries in 43 percent of alJ tri31s 

where dnra. wn.c; nvni lable. The comparative disparity was 30 pcn:c11L Thu aual)&is 

also showed that this outcome was s tatistically significant 

111c analysis of the data shows that the rate .at which African~Amc-rican:s cast 

ompty votes, thereby being deprived of meaningful jury service, and the rote at 

which t\frican-Ame.rican~ ore convicted by nnn-ununimuusjuries could nol be 

explained by random variation in the data. These 011teomcs could only he 

explained by some outside force operating on the jury process. The only common 

1.hmuminator in Lhcsc mallt:n. was the u~e of s non-unanimous jwy verdict systi:m. 

The current scheme in Louisiana has o disparate. impact on minority jurors and 

defendants and therefore violates the Equal Procection Clause of the Founccnth 

Amendment and is therefore unconstitution~. 

Tho State attempts to dcfond th~ nuJt-unanimous jury scheme. The State 

relies on state court holdlng5 in Stme v. Wehh, 2013-0146 (La. App. 4th Cir. 

1/30/14), 133 So. 3d 258, and State v_ Hankton, 2012-375 (La. App. 4rh C ir 

8/2/lJ), 122 So. 3d l 028. The SI.ale's reliance: on these cases is misplaced o.s both 

Slat,~ " M~fri11 Cartez. Maxie 
Dotkct No . ! 1-CR-71.522 
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dealt with cvidcntiary and procedural problem:, that prevented the Court of Appeal 

from ruling in Lhu challuag1mi' favor. 

ln Sl(l(c v. Hankto11, the Louisinno Coun of Appeal, Fourth Circuit, held Lhut, 

I) the cha I lenge to non-unanimous jury verdicts was not properly reserved for 

~ppeal, 133 So. 3d at l036; and 2) Hanlcton did not prove aprimafac:ie ca.~e that 

non unanimous jury verdicts violate Lhe Equal Protection Clause, 133 So. 3d at 

1035. 

The Fourth Circuit in llanlaon denied relief first and foremost on the ground 

that the defendant had 11ot properly prcsenred his cbim on :ippca1. The fai lure of 

the defenr.e m request an evidemiary hearing in the trial court Will: not urror pull!ul, 

thereby depriving the Fourth Circuit from appellmejurisdiction. 122 So 3d nt 

1029. Of great import to the Fourth Circuit was that I fankton had requested a 

unanimous jury verdict in his fiIBt trial, whrch was granted by the trial court. 122 

So. 3d aJ 1030. Upon that tri_al resulting in a mistrial, a new tri_al was granted W1d 

the jury was insu-ucted 1hm only a m11Jori1y verdict wn~ required. 122 So. 3d 1030-

J 1. Ilruikton's counsel did not object to this until after a non-w1animous verdict 

w~ rt:tu.mutl. 122 Su. J<l al I 031 . A mutiou for ut:w l1 ial was filed and cJ1e motion 

came before the coun for n hearing, hut wns denied, 1md the defense counsel did 

not request the opportunity for an evideutiary hearing on the issue of the 

constitutionality of non-unanimous jury verdi.:ts. 122 So. 3d :it I 03 1. 

Despite these proc;edural i1>su1IB, tht, Fourth Circuit stiU engaged in an 

nnalysis of the history ofL011isiana's non-unanimous jnry verdicr ~cheme. ThC' 

1°ourth Circuit was willing to find tlmt the 1898 convention was imbued with radal 

;.;nimm; :ind discrimirt."llrny intent, i11cluding the knowledge of the relative 

SW.Lt! v. Mel\·i11 Carter Maxie 
Docket No. · /3-CR-72521 
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dcmogmphic popululiun in Luuh;iana ~u1.:h that 1hi.: uon•ullanimow verdict scheme 

would deprive Africon-American:;ofany meanjagful service. 122 So. 3d al 103J

J5. The fourth Circuit d1en again brought up the failun::: to request an cvidcntlary 

hearing and that the defendant had failed to prove a primafacie. case demon~trating 

rucial animm; beoiu.x;u of this lack ora hearing. 122 So. 3d al 1036. It was the 

opinion of the Fourth Circwt that the Conwntion of 1973 had sufficiently clcmnscd 

ilSelf of the prior racially discriminatory intent because mce was never specifically 

munliunud in LlLt! dubatc around t11u currl!11t I 0-Lu-2 ruajurily scht:mt:. 122 So. 3d at 

I 038-41 . However, the Hankton ooun did not have avrulahle to it uny of the 

evidence offered in the instant matter and clearly bases its main reasoning on 

proi:~dw-.:tl, not substantive, grounds. The fact that a factually insufficient record 

did not convinuu the Fourth Circuit Lhal the current non-unammous verdict scheme 

fa not unconstitutional does not bind this Coun from detennining, based on n full 

and uncontroverted evidentiary record, that Article 1. Section 17 and Code of 

Criminal Procedure Article 782 are unconstitutional. 

In State v. Webb, the Louisiana Court of Appeal, Foucth Circuit, held, inM 

a/la, thnt Article I, Section 17 of the Louis.i11na Con:,titution of 1974 and Louisiana 

Code of Crimmal Procedure 782 were not unconstitutional under the Sixth 

Amendment and U1c Fourteenth Amendment. The court in Webb determined that 

the Jeftmdant had failed Lu upbuld hi1:1 evi<lentiary burdun w1Jt:r Arling/011 Heigh/~ 

nnd H1m1er. 133 So. 3d ot 283. The reason for this finding w:rn rhnt the defend.lint 

had simply filed into evidence an excerpt of Lhe Official Proceedings of the 

Constitutional Convention of 1898, similar to the evidence in this case, but had not 

providud any other evidence, such as an expert witness. Id. The Court of Appeal 

S1<1h• v. Jfdvin Cartu Maxie' 
Due/wt .Vu .. JJ-CR-71512 
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accepted the arguments of the delegates at the I 898 Constitutional Convention that 

juuicial economy :md dTicicncy wtm: lht! uuly moti voting factorb behind the 

adoption of the 9-to-3 rule for jury verdicts. Id. at 285. However, tho Fourth Circuit 

djd not have before it the same context as chat which has been provided m ihi!'I 

Court and was therefore unable to discern the surrounding circumstances of the 

Convention of 1898. Furthermore, the defondnm in Webb failed lo provide nny 

~viclf>nce that there wns o disparate racial impact from the non-unanimous jury 

verdict scheme. 

fVtlbb i~ entirely distinguishable on its facts from the present co.se. Here, this 

Court ltm: lhu ldstoril:al wntex1 !lurroumling the 1:alling uf Lhl:! i:'-lnvanLiun. ThiN 

Coun hos heard multiple ex.pens testify ns 10 the purpose nnd modvmlon ol'the 

non-unanimous jury verdict scheme in 1898. This Court has uncontroverted 

cmpirical proof of the disparate impact of the currunt non-unanimous jury verdict 

scheme. Finally, this Court has taken evidence and testimony that the Convention 

of 1973 did not cleanse itc;elfofthe racial toim of the. I &9& enm~rmenc hecause the 

1 '>73 dck.g_ates tacitly, if not overtly, recognized that the regime was 

discriminatory and did not tskc steps to cure but merely .attempted to umeliurute 

d1e discrimination of non-unanirnous jlll)' vtlfructs. 

Finally, the Founh Circuit based much of its analysis in Webb on that 

contained in Hankton, that case having already been discussed above. Nothing in 

W11bb should be ,;ontrolling on this Court and this Court chooses not lo follow the 

aualy1,,is of oitl1~r Webb ur Hank.tun UN both are based on pmceduml tlITOrs and lack 

of 11n evidcntiary record, unlike the instant matter, to require or substantiate these 

d~fondants' drums regarding tJ1e constitution:ility of the non-un:mimou£ vo1dict 

State 1•, Melvin Carre.z Maxie 
Dockd No.: 13-CR-72522 
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scheme. Also ofimpon is that the Webb and Hai1kton courts took noti<X' of 

Apodaca v Oregon and State v. Bertrand. Tht:St: case£ dealt specifically with the 

Sixth Amendment argument that Defendant Mnxie hn~ al ready conei!<lll<l Curcclust:s 

n:cuvt:1y umlt:1 that Amendment. The reliance of Webb and Hankton oo these cases 

to determine a Fourteenth Amen<lint:nt challenge is misploced as neither of these 

c..-.scs dealt with an Equnl Prmection ClmL"le violntion. 

Based on the uncontroverte-<i cvidentiary record befol't" rhis Court, ir is clear 

thal the non-unanimous jwy verdict scheme oriiµnally adopted in 1898 and 

~rpemated in 1913 nnd 192 1 am! rnenacte<l a& modified in 1973 is 

unconstitutional. The original schemP- wn~ motivated hy invidious racial animosity. 

It was continued without hesitation or debate until 1973 ln I. 973, it wus explicitly 

ruc.-ogni~<l. t11at non-unanimous juries inflicted disparate impacts on minority 

dcfendoms. lt has been clearly and .. startlmgJy" establiwed that those djsp1m1te 

impacts continue co affect African-American jury survjce and the non-unanimous 

1..-onvictions of African-American defendants . The Stare's MgumenLc; to the 

contrary, Artide I, Soctiou 17 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974 and Code of 

Criminal Procedure Article 782 are uncuru.titutiom1l as writtw and as applied. 

The State also nncmpT!I m a rgue t.hat the dataset used by Def endanl Maxie is 

unreliable. The State argues that data collection methods mny not be consistent 

ncross parishes, that there may be outlicrca:;es included in the data, and that urban 

or ·'busy" parishe!i nre over-included in the dataset compiled by TJ111Acfvocal<1, 

However, ill of these arguments are without Jlll'Lit. Ar no point during thesB 

proceedings has the State attempted to provjde any evidence thnt the dnL1 collected 

by Th'1 Advocate wer~ collected in viol:ltion of standard methodological practic~. 

<;rarr v. Melvin Canez Maxi~ 
Doc·k••I N.,.: 1 J-CR-72522 
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Furthermore, it is the uncontested expctt testimony of Professor Thomas Frampton 

that this dataset is- the most comprehensive and exten.c;ive study of jury outc-omcs 

nnd juror voting he has evur seun. Alw cuntainl!J in Prufossor Frampton 's expert 

cestimony that the inclusion of these "oullicr" cases aerually makes the di~,parato 

rr1.:ial impact of non-unanimous juries less severe, not more. Finally, the empirical 

1malysis contained in thv record <h,monstrates that the staled results of absolute and 

comparative disparate impact hold regardless of how uni! arutlyzes the iliuu by 

urban or rural parish. The State has offered no evidence to subst!llltiate its dnims 

that data offered in this matter has in :my way been subject to error or bias. 

Relruaclivity 

The final issue wilh respect to tho coru;titutionaJity ofnon-umm.imous jury 

verdicts is the extent of the rerronctivhy of the n1ling ofthi:; Court. The Supreme 

Court of the United States has had a long history developing its jurh1prudence on 

the isi,"'tle ofretroaclivity, but this Court need not exrunine il in its entirety. R!!thcr, 

the decision announce<l Loduy i!: limited by Lho holding in Griffith i ·. Kentuuky 

where the Supreme Coun stntcd, "rhm n new rule for the conduct of criminul 

prosecutions is to be applied retroactively to all cases, state or federal, pending on 

J.irecl review or not yet final.•· Griffith v, Kentucky, 479U.S.314, 328 ( 1987); Gf. 

Quanrum Res_ Mgmr., Ll.C v. Pirate Lake Oil Corp., 2012-1472 (Ln. 3/ 19/ 13), 

112 So.3d 209. 

for purposes of the non-unanimous jury verdict scheme in Louisiana, :ill 

1.:ase:. that an~ e-urrt:mlly pending u-ial and all cases on direct review must now be 

udjudicuted i;ubject Lu a unanimoU.'ijury requiremt111l. All ca:;e:-.; and cunvicL.iorm 

S1aUJ v_ Mo/vi11 Carta:; Maxie 
Dodrer No.· /3 C'-R 7Jj2l 
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that are 1inal aru sellled a8 a mallt:r uf law :rnd 1.:aunul 11uv, be 1.:ollaterally 

chullc.nged because of the decision i55ued todny. 

Sixth Amendment Imrruiial Jury Claim 

The Uefense allege& that the exclusion through empty wtes of African-

Aml!rioun jurors ~u: u ru~ult of non-ummimuw: vl!fuictr: violates the Sixlh 

Amendment guartintee to nn impartial jury. Tbc cnix of the Defense's argument is 

that A frican-Ame-rican jurors' votes. are systematic:i.11 y diluteJ by the non

w1:u1imous jury scherne i11 Luui~iaua. Thu Defem;e relit!S 011 1h~ !>tati11tit:S pruviueu 

by The Advocate study and the independent anolysis of Professor TI10m1Js 

Frampton. However, the Defense has only argued this violation of the Constitution 

in briefing. At no point has the Defense nctuaJ ly raised this daim in a motion or 

other pleading that woulu put it properly before lhh; Court. This proceduml delecl 

re.quires that this Coun deny the relief requested. Furthermore, a.~ this Conn hM 

nltendy decided that the non-unanimous jury scheme violates the Fourteenth 

Amendment Equal Protection Claw e, the Court need not determine if there is 3 

separate comilitutional ground upon which relief can be granted, 

Conclusion 

The Defense has presented this Court with a complete evidentiary record 

challenging the constitutionality of Louisiana' s non-unanimous jury verdict 

:.cheme. The evrdcncc, unopposed and unchallt:ngc<l by U1u Slate eswblish!!s the 

following: l) The original 189& en:actmem was morivmed hy hwl<lious rncinl 

rliscrjminmion: 2) The enactment of 1973 perpetuates the disparate impact of the 

1898 provision; 3) The delegates at the Convcntwn of 1973 did uot cleam,~ ll.1t: 

racial motivalio.o from l898; 4) The delegates at the Convuntion of 1973 at the 

Stntr- v !,,fr-ft.in C,?rfa ,1,J<1x1,• 
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very lem;l lac1lly acknowledged the discriminatory lmpnct of the 1898 provision 

and merely nnemprnd Lo amdiu.rale, but not cure, this disparate impnct; 5) The 

1..ummt provision perpetuates inviciious racial discrimiuation; and 6) The current 

non-ummi111ou1> Jill} verdict scheme d.i.spam1ely nffect.r, African-American jurors by 

negatlng their jury scrvico and disparately nffocting African-American defendants 

by overwhelmingly convicting them by non- unanimousjmies. Given tbl' 

uncontested evidence adduced by the Oefense and in light of the law. Article I , 

Section 17 of th!! Loul!,iana Constitution of 1974 and C:ode ofCrimimil Procedure 

Article 782 itre unconstitutional as written :md applied. 

Batson Challenges 

'll1t: State used three peremptory challenges dunng voir dire to exclude 

African-American potential jurors from scrvirr no Muxio's jury. The defense 

1.hallenged these peremptory chaJlenges as a violation of Bm.Mn v. Kentuc~v. 41G 

U.S. 79 (1986). Tbe State and ncfense had both a.lre.1dy excluded African 

American potential jurors for cause. HQ\\·cver. thi, St.al1:'s peremptory challenges 

were accused ofboing motivated by race. The ,hree potcritial jurors were Deacon 

Uono.ld Sweet, Victoria Reed, and Mercedes Hale. Th" Stme profiered "race

neulrar· explwations for the exclusion of these potentia.l jurors. nnring voir dire, 

chis Co11rr nccoplt:d these Justifications and allowed tbe peremptory challenges 

l lowever, upon review, the analysis provided by the Defense in its post-trial 

memoranda, and the cvidenct: subautled, this Coun has df-trrmined that tlit: State 

was mo11v:itcd by invidious racial discrimination in its use of these thrr.t

peremplory cl.tallenge.,;. TI,erefore. a new trinl must ht, vrdcrcd in favor of 

Starr v. Melvin Carte; M,uie 
Dorl«t "In · 11-CR 71J22 
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Delemlant, Melvin Cartez Maxie, to ensure the fair and just adjudication of the

State ·s allegations that Mnxie violated La. R.S. 14:30, First Di!gree Murdi:r. 

[T]he State's privilege to strike individual jurors thrrmgb 
pcrcmprory challenges, is subject to the comrnnnli'> of the Equn_l 
Protection Clause. Although :i prosecutor ordinarily is entitled to 
cxcreisc pennitted peremptory chollenge,s " for any reason at all, as long, 
a'i that rea:mn i1, related lo his viow concerning the outcome" of tJ1e c~e 
to be trfod, ... th~ Equal Prol~<.:tion Claust: forbids ll1e prosecutor tn 
challenge potential jurors solely on account of their rnce. or on the. 
assumption that bl&ck jurors as a group will be unnble imparti\llly t0 

consider the State's case against a black defendant. 

JJatson v. Ktmlucky, 476 U.S. 79, 89 (1986) (internal citations omitted). To show~ 

violation uf BaJ.wn, Lhu Dofc.nse mt.IBl prove a prima Jue if! case Lbat the State is 

excluding potentioljurors on the bllsis nfmce, nt whicl) time the burden r.hifu: to 

the State to demorn,trate a race-neutral reason for having challenged the potential 

jurun;. Tht: dcar~1. !:ilaltlTTltml of Utt: Bul,wm challcugc st.u1uaid wa& in S11ydur v. 

Louisiana, where the Supreme Court of the United Stnies huld lhut: 

First, n defendant must nrnkc o primn fucic [sie] showing thm n 
peremptory challenge has been exercised on the basis of race[; s]econd., 
if that showing has been made, the prosecution must o.ITcr a race-neutral 
l,~jb for !:itriking tltc juior i11 question[, aud t]hird, i.n light of the parties' 
submissions, me trial cowt musL determine whether the defendant has
shown purposeful discriminotion. 

S11yd&Ir v. Louisiana, 552 U.S. 472, 476-77 (2008) (internal citations omitted) 

( alterations in original). Once the Defendant has demonstrated a case of racial 

dihcrimirr.ation. tht: an.alysib pruct:c:ds ~ followi: 

Once defendants establish a prima focie C8se, the bmde.n rhen shift.-; m 
the state. to come for.vnrd with o race-neutral explffnntion. This second 
step of the process does not demand an explanation from the state that 
is persuasive, or even plausible. The reason offered by the state will be 
deemed race-neutral unless a discriminatory intent is inherent within 
that explanation. The persuasiveness of the state's cx-pl:mation only 
becomes relevant at the third and final step which is when the trial court 
ml.l!;t <l~cid~ whether defendants have proven puzposl.\ful 
rliseriro.i.nation. Thus, lhc ultimate burden of persuasion as {O racial 

Stntc v /t.,fc/vin Cm·t~r Marir 
Dode! No.: 1 J-CR-71511 
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motivation resit. with, and never shitla fromj the opponent or tho 
peremptory chaUeuge. 

Stare. v. Rak.er, 34973, p. 9-10 (Lo. App. 2d Cir. 9/2o/01 ); 796 So. 2d I 46, 152-53. 

While this Court during voir dire determined that the State had not acted 

with invidiow; racial discrimjn:ition m its exclusion of three African-American 

polontial juror~ via peremptory challenges, that detennination was incorrect. Upon 

review of the record and evidence submitted, n new trial must be ordered. Each of 

the Batson Challenges will be handled scparJt<ily. 

Deacon Sweet 

The Stale peremptorily challenged Deacon Donnld Swc.oet. When this was 

challenged by the Defense, the State proffered a race-neutral explanation that 

Deacon Sweet'& demeanor in<licatud to the St.ate that he was unfit to serve on the 

jury. (Transcript of Juror Chnllenges, p. 1:'i-36).2 Specifically, Deacon Sweet 

nppeated to be answering questions slowly or taking a long time to think ~bout the 

nn:.-wcn;. Id The Defense challenged lbest: vropu:.itiuru; puiutiug uul that Dl...iwn 

Swt:el w.i:. un tht: la:.Ljury panel ufth1;1 day, that i t was late in the nfternoon, nnd 

th1u the om1rnoom wn:; wnrm Tr. J.C., p. 36. Furthcnnorc, the Defense overheard, 

without intent to overhear, ADA Anna Garcic say to the Dislri.;t Attorn~y, Don 

Burkett, thrit the State had no good reason to exclude Ueacon Sweet to which Don 

Burk~lt rt:plied ~umtithing to the effect that Deacon Swee1 wns "stupid.'' Tr. J.C., p. 

17. non R11rkett :mrmptr.d ro pi voe away from this position and said that he was 

attempting to be nice to Deacon Sweet and that he used the demeanor Language as 

an euphemism su a~ 11ut tu plaw inlu lhtl rl$l:Ord that Deacon Sweet wa-. 

unintelligent. Id. However, the record is clear thnt neither the Smre nor the Defense 

' Tr. J.C. will ho ll'l<!d~ 1he ~hon form ci1R1ion ror die. JurorCballenge6 Tmn'ICfipt. 
Srmr v. ,1,/dvin Carra Maxie 
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inquired ofUeaeon Sweet's intelligence o.r mental capabilities tmtil the firsl d:iy of 

the Defense's Omnibus Motion. 

[A )]though there is no requirement that a litigant question a prospective 
juror during voir dire, the jurlspn.1dence holds thnt the In.ck of 
questioning or mere cursoJ)' questioning before excluding a juror 
peremptorily is evidence that the explanation is a sham and a pte.text 
for discriminuti.on. Mil/er- HJ, 545 U.S. at 246, 125 S.Ct. at !328, 
quoting fu. P"rle Trav~, 776 So.2d 874, 881 (Ahi.2000), Stutu. v. 
Collier, 553 So.2d ot &23, n. I I, ciling ln re Branch, 526 So.2d 609 
(Ale.1987). The purpo!:c of voir dire exruninnrion is to develop the 
prospective juror's state of mind not only to enable the trial judge to 
detennine actual bill.3, but to enable counsel to exercise his intuitive 
judgment concerning the prospective jurors' possible bias or prejudice. 
Trahan v. Odell Vinson Oil Field Comradnrs, Inc., 295 So.2d 224, 227 
(La.App. 3 Cir.1974). IL is evid1mt in lhu cuntuxt uf Batson/Edmonson 
thnt trinl and nppclJntc courts should consider the quantity and qualit) 
of either tm"Y'~ examinnrilm of the chnllengcd venirc member tmrl 10 

view the use of this tool a.s a means for the judiciary to ferret out sham 
justifications for peremptory strikes. 

II/ex v. Rayne Concrete Serv., 2005-1457, p. 21 (La. J/26107), 95 I So. 2d 138, 154. 

ln Lhi& matter, the record if; de,•oid of either the State or the Oefollfil!_ 

questioning Deacon Sv.-eet about his 1ntelligence or his mental capabilities. The 

only time this occun·cd was during the post-trial hearing of February 7, 2018. The 

State used Deacon Sweet's demeanor as a smoke-screen or euphemism to hide its 

lcu1: mutj \' t! fur 1:x.duuing him, that ii;-, his inti,lligence. However, because there \Va.S 

no questioning ofDcocon Sweet regarding his intclligence, this is clear evidence of 

a prewtex-tual faci3.lly race-neutral expllll1ation. Without hnviog first questioned 

Deacon Sweet regarding hi~ intelligence, there would be no rell!ionablc basis for 

lhi: State to challcngo Doucon Sweet with respect m his intelligence. Maxie is 

cnrirled Ton new trlnl hecnuse tbe State violared Batson by pre-textually and 

improperly cxclucling Deacon Sweet on the basis of his race. 

A.fercede.s Jlak and Vicw,ia Reed 

Srnt.- ,, Melvin Carlee Mm:i.: 
Docket No .. JJ-.CR-71511 
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The State challenged both Hale and Reed peremptorily. The Defense 

challenged both of these. When the Court inquired of the State as to its race-neutral 

1:~.plu1ta!io11s for thu peremptory chulhmge!.:, the State responded with respect to 

Hale and Reed chat, "There"s 11 very small, llil the Courr's aware, African-American 

community here in Many, in the Zwolle area that people are closely connected." 

Tr. J.C., :it p. 29. The State also attempts to :1rgue that there is an uttenuatud 

acquaintam:e between the.c,e two potential jurors and ponJcs ln the case, bur the 

State's clearesr-arrirnlntion of the ·'race-neutral'' explanation is that the potential 

jurors are African-American. Much more telling, however, is that the Stalt: 

:irtempts to justify its challenge ou "r.icc-11cutm1" gruunc.h: and then immediately 

proceeds, much more strongly, with the mce-spccific explanation. 

A divided rumcl of the Louisiana Supreme Court has held that the specific 

inlerjection of race into the race-nelltral explanation for a peremptory challenge 

under Batson fails coru.-titutional muster. Stale~•- Cu/eman, 2006-05 1 & (Lu. 

I 1/2/07), 970 Su. 2d 511. Jn Coleman, the prosecutar challenged a juror who 

seeme<I preoccupied with outside civil litigation involving institutional racism. Id. 

ot 5 When the court inquired for a race-neutral explanation, tl11: prust::cutur 

specifically interjected race into thti matter. id. The I ,ouis.iana Supreme Court 

described the si tuation a:;: 

However, in this case, there was no attempt by th.z State to explain how 
bias might operate from the mere existt:uct:: of Uus lawsuit. Miller was 
never questioned about the impact the lawsuit would have on his ability 
to serve as a jurnr. Moreover, the prosecmor's very ncxr statement 
following the mention of thu " institutional discrimination" lawst1it 
interjected the issue of rncc, undercutting the accept:nble "ongoing 
litigation" explanation nnd suggesting that the reasons for striking 
Miller were in fact race-related. The prosecutor ~tate,d: "Defense 
counsel voir di.red on the race issue. There is :i black dcfcndimt i.u 1h.i8 
case. There are wrutc victims." The prosecutor's swtement explioitly 

Slal/J V M1Jlvi11 ear,~z Ma.fie 
DockeJ Na.: 13 CR 72522 
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pla<'.e.-; tncc at i~m1c, without nny rittcmpt to e.xplain or jtlslify why race 
might be n relevnnt considen11ion in this instnncc. 

id. at 6. The Supreme Court refused to accept a plilusibli: race-neutral explnmition 

once the mint of r:e1cial bias or discrimination t:nlt:re<l tlu: proceedings. Jusl as in 

Culitmun, llu,i Dislrict Allurnuy here attumpted a plausihle, race-neutral explnnnrlon 

thnt hoth potCTllwl jurors knew witnesses or parties, but then immediately 

interjected race into the calculus. Tr. J.C., at 29-30. This explicit reliani.:.c on rn1.:c in 

iL'i race-neutral explanation cannot survive the Batson challenges us presented. A 

now trial must be ordered to pre:;er\'C fairness a.nd justice. 

Conclusion 

The peremptory challenges to Deacon Sweet, Mt'n~f'dcs Hak, and Vieturia 

Reed violated the s-t.nnrl11rd st:l forth in Batson v. Kentucky. These challenges were 

motivated by race and worked to exclude African-American ju10rs from Muxie'!i 

jury in violntion of the Fourteenth Ameudmenl's Equal Protection Clnuse.. 

Therefore. a new trial must be granted nnd Mnxie given the opportunity to have a 

trial free rrom m.cinl bias and discrimination. 

No11-Reside11t J11ror 

The Defense ;i(so allege~ that Juror Bruce Beasley was o non-resident of 

Sabine Parisi I at the Lim~ that he served on the jucy and wns instead a residi?11t o{ 

tho State of Texas. Testimony was taken on Februnry 7, 2018, and eviden1:t: 

introduced at both the hearings oo February 7,2018, uml July 9, 2018. Given thar 

this Cowt h$ determined that Mr. Maxie's rights hnvc been violated under the 

r 'ourteenth Amendment., both with re.<;pecr 10 non-LIIll\ninlous juries and Batson,,, 

Ke1111tc.J..y, the mnttPr is deemed moot and this Court wi$lics to prctcrm.it any further 

discussion of the issue as not necessary to the disposition ol"this matter. 

Stat/! v. Mi!Mfl Canez. Maxie 
Dock.et No .. • IJ-CR-72522 
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I Iowever • even if the issue were not moot, the Defense is not entitled to the 

rulicf rcquc.stcd w1dl!r till! slalulury frum~wurk fur jury t.er. ice. Louisian11 Code of 

C:riminnl Procedure Anic•lc 401 requires n potential Juror to lllive resided in the 

parish of service for at least one year prior to serving on a jury. While a new trill 

would normally be the appropriate remedy for service by a non-resident juror, the 

Deien.~e has an affinnntive obligmion 10 qucStion the juror about his qualifications 

if thar is going to form the basis ofa post-trial motion. State,,. Lewis, 109 So. 391, 

392 (La. 1926); See also, State v. Bax1ar, 357 So. 2d 271 (La 1978) ("in order for 

.1 defendant to ::ivail himselfof the lack of y_uulific::itiun ofo juror, it mu.~t be made 

lO appear that the ilisquaJificntion of the juror wn~ not kno\vn to defendant, or his 

counsel, when thejuror was accepted by him and could not then have been 

ascertained by du~ diligence; and it must be made tu app~r Lbut 8uch tlilrgoncu 

was exercised by an examjnation of the juror, on his voir dfre, touahing hi:,; 

qualificatio11s, and that hu answered fals_ely."). 

The. cvirlr.occ adduced at the hearings on the matter, and the tr.mscripts filed 

in th.is matter, show that the Defense failed to examine Juror Beasley adequately 

regarding his residence and qualificuliuus. The juror qucstionnnire filed into the 

record as State Exhibit I shoWN thnl Juror Beasley lived a transient lifestyle and 

thnt he might possibly reside outside of Sabine Pari!ih. The Defense had U1c 

affirmative obligation to invc~tigatc this possibility if it wished to urge juror 

disqualification based on evidence addttced at n later daie. 

Finally. the Defense urges n unique Sixth Amendment vicinage requiremc:nt 

violotion with Juror Beasley's service in this matter. However, no evideni.:e WlIB 

placed into the.record regarding the vicin.agc rcquiremenl and wby i,;atit1fuction of 

Slate v. Melvin Carte. .\faxJ~ 
Dnckrt No · 13-CR-72511 
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lhc statutory requirements is v iolative of this requircrnenL Therefore. this Court 

raspcctfully 1.lt:uies Lia: viciuagi:: aigumenl for failure of the Defense to meet iu 

evidentinry burden. 

Felony Murder, Ma11slaugl,ter1 a11d Justifiable Homicide 

The Defense argues several theories of mitig-ation or reduction of the 

conviction of Second Degree Murder in violation of La. R.S. 14:30.l. First ilia 

theory ofcollmeral estoppel based on the fhc-t thot the jury remmed n verdic1 of 

guilty for second degree murder, a responsive verdict lo the charge of first degree 

murder. Second is a theory of justifiable homicide in the name of self-defense. 

Third i;: n theory thm rhe evidence ~Ulhlishcs m-nnslnughtcr by II prepondcroncc of 

the evidenncc nnrl tbc State failed to overcome this preponderance by proofbl.'yond 

a reasonable doubt. These tbe.ories of recovery we-re argued as an alternative to the 

motion foi; new trial and arrest of judgment. 

A."i the above analysis re llccts, Maxie is entitled to a new trial on the 

independent gmnnrls thnt tbt' majority verdict system. in Louisiuna is 

unconstitutional under the Equal Protection Clause of the r ourteenth Amendment 

.md that three of the pe1empto1y s11ikes lhal the Slate exe1c.:ised viulateu th~ 

t.tandard announced in Batson v. Kcnh«:ky. Because the Defendant is entitled to a 

new trial, this Court need not determine whether a reduction in sentence is 

appropriate. This Court further need not detenninc if the evidence established 

justifiable homicide. These are questions of facl best lefi lo a unanimmJ!l jury in 

Defendant's now lriuJ. 

Juror Sequestration Vio/a1iort 

Stal~\'. Mdvi11 Carter_ ,l,ftrrit 

One.Ir.rt ,Yo /3-CR-71512 
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The Defense argues thar Jllror Hosea Porric violated lhc rule of sequestration 

alleging that he spoke to his wife regarding Lhe trial before the jury had returned its 

, ·crdici. The DcfcnsecalledJwo1 Pa.11iu du1i11g tht: ln:a1i11gufFdJru:uy 1, 2018. 

Howovcr, Juror Parrie testified that nny nnd all conversations he mny hnvc hod 

wirh his wirf' occurred <iftcr Lhe concJusion of the trial. This Court respectfuJly 

denies the motion for new trial on the grounds that the Defense has faiJed lo meet 

its evidentiary burden Lo show thttt Juror Hosea Parrie acrunlly violnt.ed the nile of 

sequestration. 

Juror Castie 

The Defense argues that Juror Castie deliberately uet:eivt:<.l tlili; Court wliun 

he fuilcd to state that he had a brother kille.d in u driv<-'-by shooting in Shrevepon, 

LA After being examined by the Stotc nnd Defense, Juror C:'istie was accepted and 

«worn as a member of the jury. However, before deliberations began, Juror Castie 

,vas removed from the jury and an alternate seated. Ht: was removed because it 

c:une to light that Jwur Caslit: had a pursonal connection to a death hy drlvc-hy 

shooting. The Defense attempts ro argue that this was prejudicial error. I lowever, 

the enrlre bnrly of law circ.d by the Defense deals with post-deliberation discovery 

of the-deception. None of the cases cited deal with the pre-deliborat.ion removal of 

a JllTOr and the seatmg of an alternate. Therefore., since there docs not appear to be 

a legal ba.-.is upon which 10 gmnt rbe reli('ftequested, the motion for new tri:'il ii. 

re.~pcotfully denied on this basi~. 

Tlte Victim's Mothu's Fainting 

Tile Defeusc argul!s thHt tht! victim's. mother, Ms. Thomas, prejudiced the 

jurj and tJ:ie outcome of the jmy proc.css because of her crying tl.Ild fiiinting 

~ral<! v. M~lvi11 Cwt11:z M~it: 
Docket No. : 13-CR 71SJ1 
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~pi~o,fo. The Deft>J1se t.lre.s to n body of c-.asc law that deals with c-asc-s wherein the 

courtroom descends into madness or into a farce of justice. See, e.g., Shappa1 d v. 

Mw.wwu/1, 384 U.S. 333 (1966) (hol<ling Lhal fair trial rights were violated because 

of"cumivnl utmosphere."). All of the cases cited by the Defense deal with cxll'Cmc 

e'<::unples of the courtroom no longer being a place of solemn deference but instead 

bei;omc the scenes oflelcvision dr:unas. Beyond the fact lhnt the luw cited by the 

Dt:feost: is inapplkable to the facts of this case, the Defense fuiled to introduce any 

documentary or testitnoninl evidence thAt any of the reactions ofMs. Thomas 

Cfillse<I the jury to vote in a prejudicial manner :igainst the D efendant. The Defense 

has fai led to carry its cvidentiary burden that lltt: physical reaction.,; of Ms. Thomas 

prejudiced the jury and the outcome of the lTinl. The motion is respectfully denied 

on these ground~. 

CONCLUSION 

Defendant, Melvin Cartez Maxie, is entitloo to a nt:w trial for the charge of 

First Deg.ee Murdt:r in violaliun of Lu. R.S. 14:10. The non-unanhnous jury 

verdict s.cheme of Louisiana, as ndoptcd in 1898 and modified in 1974, ,·iolates the 

Equal Protection Clause of the FoW1Centh Amendment. The orig.inal enactmuut 

was motivated by invidious- racial discrimination and the re-cnacunem of 1974 

perpetuates the dif;criminutory effoct of the lnw. The rc-enac1mcnt is fairl) 

tmceable and is molcd in the 1898 provision and therefore violates the standard set 

forth in Fordic-e. Therefore, Artidc 1, Section 17 of the Lcn.usiana Constitution o f 

J 974 and Article 782 of the Louisiana Cu<lu uf Criminal Pmcedure are hereby 

ruled uncu1JslitutionaJ. A nuw trial mu~t he ordered and the verdict mu3t be 

unanimom; to convict or ocqnit Defendant. 

Stoia v. Melvin Carte= Ma:{iC 
Docl:;Jl No.; l1 CR 72322 
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Furthermore, the exclusionofthree African-American potential jurors by the 

St.1te's use of peremptory challenges violates the Equal Protection Clausi: of tht: 

Fourteenth Amendment as stated in Rm.Mn v. Kemucky. R,,cc wns a motivnting 

factor in the exclusion of these Afiican-American jurors :ind their exclusion 

worked an unconstitutional disservice to Defendant. Therefore, a new trial must be 

ordered. 

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Chambers, in the Town of Many, Parish of 
jj 

Sabine, and State of Louisiana, on this, the // day of October, 1018. 

Si'11e. v. Mefri11 Carwz Maxie 
Dock£, No.: IJ..,.R-72512 
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BRIEF OF CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINAL 
PROCEDUREPROFESSORSASAMICICURIAE 

IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONER 

INTEREST OF AMICI CURIAE1 

Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 37 .2, the under

signed seek leave to file as amici curiae on the Peti

tion for Writ of Certiorari on whether the provision of 

Oregon law that permits a felony conviction based 

upon a nonunanimous verdict violates the Sixth 

Amendment right to trial by jury as applied to the 

states through the Due-Process Clause of the Four

teenth Amendment. Each of these amici curiae is a 

full-time law professor at an accredited law school in 

the State of Oregon who teaches courses and/or 

regularly publishes academic writings in the fields of 

criminal law and/or criminal procedure: 

Dean Margie Paris 
University of Oregon School of Law 

Professor Barbara Aldave 
University of Oregon School of Law 

1 Counsel for all parties received timely notice, pursuant to 
Supreme Court Rule 37.2 (a), at least ten days prior to the filing 

of this brief, and all parties have consented to the filing of this 
brief. Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 37 .6, counsel under
signed states that no counsel for any party authored this brief in 
whole or in part and no counsel or party made any monetary 
contribution intended to fund the preparation or submission of 
this brief. No person other than amici or their counsel made a 
monetary contribution to the preparation or submission of this 
brief. 
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Professor Laura Appelman 
Willamette University College of Law 

Professor Caroline L. Davidson 
Willamette University College of Law 

Professor Leslie Harris 
University of Oregon School of Law 

Professor Carrie Leonetti 
University of Oregon School of Law 

Professor Susan Mandiberg 
Lewis and Clark School of Law 

Professor Ofer Raban 
University of Oregon School of Law 

Amici submit this brief to bring to the foreground 
of this case the scholarly consensus within the legal 
academic community in Oregon (1) that Apodaca v. 
Oregon, 406 U.S. 404 (1972), was wrongly decided 
and (2) that the empirical evidence gathered in 
Oregon to date strongly suggests that permitting 
nonunanimous verdicts of guilt violates the Sixth
Amendment right to trial by jury. 

----♦----

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Empirical evidence, not available at the time that 

Apodaca was decided, now overwhelmingly suggests 
that the requirement of jury unanimity for a guilty 
verdict plays a similar role as the requirement 
of proof beyond a reasonable doubt in protecting 
against wrongful convictions. See Richard A. Primus, 
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When Democracy Is Not Self-Government: Toward a 

Defense of the Unanimity Rule for Criminal Juries, 18 

CARDOZO L. REV. 1417 (1997). 

Apodaca is an anachronism. In the past decade, 

this Court has seen significant changes in three 

doctrinal areas of its jurisprudence, all of which 

suggest that the time has come to overrule Apodaca. 

In Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466, 498 (2000), 

and its progeny, this Court has recently suggested 

that the right to trial by jury includes a long-standing 

right to a conviction solely by a unanimous jury. Last 

term, in Graham v. Florida, 130 S. Ct. 2011 (2010), 

this Court reiterated that the determination of what 

process was due to a criminal defendant necessitates 

a consideration of society's standards, as expressed in 

legislative enactments and state practice to deter

mine the national consensus regarding the practice at 

issue, undercutting this Court's decision in Apodaca 

to uphold a practice of questionable constitutionality 

that was then, and continues to be, the anomalous 

practice in only two of the fifty-two American jurisdic

tions. Also last term, in McDonald v. City of Chicago, 

130 S. Ct. 3020 (2010), this Court held that "incorpo

rated Bill of Rights protections 'are all to be enforced 

against the States under the Fourteenth Amendment 

according to the same standards that protect those 

personal rights against federal encroachment'" 
(internal citation omitted), undercutting the central 

holding of the plurality opinion in Apodaca that a 
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defendant's right to a unanimous verdict applied in 
federal court only. 2 Any one of this Court's recent 
decisions, let alone the three of them standing in 
conjunction, dictate that this Court grant certiorari, 
overturn Apodaca, and hold that the Sixth
Amendment right to trial by jury, as applicable to 
the states via the Fourteenth Amendment, prohibits 
a verdict of guilt found by a less-than-unanimous 
Jury. 

----♦----

ARGUMENT 

Almost forty years ago, a fractured plurality of 
this Court, focusing upon "the function served by the 
jury in contemporary society," held that the Four
teenth Amendment did not prohibit the states from 
securing felony convictions with less-than-unanimous 
verdicts. Apodaca, 406 U.S. at 410. Subsequent 
legal developments, empirical data, and the ongoing 
national consensus in favor of unanimity call into 
question the validity of this decision. Today, almost 
forty years later, Oregon remains one of only two 
states that permit felony conviction by less than a 
unanimous vote of the trial jury. 

2 This argument is briefed fully in Mr. Herrera's Petition. 
See Petition for Writ of Certiorari, Herrera v. Oregon, No. 10-
344, at 5-11. 
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I. Post-Apodaca Empirical Evidence Calls Into 
Question the Court's Reasoning Behind Its 
Holding That the Right to a Unanimous 
Verdict Is Not So Fundamental That It 
Must Apply to the States via the Four
teenth Amendment. 

This Court, in Apodaca and its companion case, 

Johnson v. Louisiana, 406 U.S. 356 (1972), addressed 

two interrelated issues: (1) whether the Sixth

Amendment right to trial by jury included a right to 

unanimity and (2) if so, whether that constitutional 

requirement applied to the States via the Due

Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. In 

Apodaca, five justices answered the first issue 

affirmatively, and only four answered the second 

negatively (four of the remaining five justices as

sumed that the answer to the second inquiry was yes, 

but did not decide the issue because they answered 

the first in the negative; only one justice decided the 

issue in the negative). Nonetheless, because there 

was not a majority of the Court in agreement on both 

questions, the resulting holding permitted the State 

of Oregon to continue to accept nonunanimous ver

dicts of guilt in felony cases. This holding was dic

tated by Justice Powell's fifth vote, in which he 

concurred in the judgment of the plurality. Justice 

Powell agreed that the Sixth Amendment required a 

unanimous jury verdict to convict in a federal crimi

nal trial, see Johnson, 406 U.S. at 371 (Powell, J., 

concurring in judgment), but rejected the plurality's 

finding that this right to a unanimous verdict was 
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applicable to the states via the Fourteenth Amend
ment. See id. at 369. 

In reaching this conclusion, Justice Powell explic
itly based his finding on the lack of empirical evi
dence ("no reason to believe") to demonstrate "that a 
unanimous decision of 12 jurors [ was] more likely to 
serve the high purpose of a jury trial, or [ was] en
titled to greater respect in the community, than the 
same decision joined by 10 members of a jury of 12." 
Id. at 375. The majority in Johnson concluded that, to 
overturn a legislative judgment that unanimity was 
not essential to a reasoned jury verdict, it would need 
"some basis for doing so other than unsupported 
assumptions." Id. at 361-62. 

The Court's concern in 1972 with the lack of 
empirical basis for the unanimity challenges in 
Apodaca and Johnson is no longer valid. A plethora of 
empirical evidence is now available suggesting that 
permitting nonunanimous verdicts of guilt negatively 
affects the jury's deliberation process and the accu
racy of its findings. Nearly forty years of empirical 
research on jury decisionmaking since Apodaca was 
decided demonstrates conclusively that unanimous 
juries are more careful, thorough, and accurate. See 
JOHN GUINTHER, THE JURY IN AMERICA 81 (1988); REID 
HASTIE, ET AL., INSIDE THE JURY 108 (1983) (finding 
that mock juries that were required to reach a unan
imous verdict deliberated more thoroughly and spent 
more time discussing the evidence); James H. Davis, 
et al., The Decision Processes of 6- and 12-Person 
Mock Juries Assigned Unanimous and 'Ilvo-Thirds 
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Majority Rules, 32 J. PERSONALITY & Soc. PSYCHOL. 1 
(1975) (finding that simulated juries deliberated 
longer when they were required to be unanimous 
than when they were permitted to reach a verdict 
with a two-thirds vote); Dennis J. Devine, et al., Jury 
Decision Making: 45 Years of Empirical Research on 
Deliberating Groups, 7 PsYCHOL. & PUB. PoL'Y & L. 

622, 629 (2001) (providing a comprehensive review of 
the empirical research on jury decisionmaking pub
lished between 1955 and 1999 and concluding that 
permitting nonunanimous verdicts of guilt have a 
significant effect when the prosecution's case is "not 
particularly weak or strong"); Shari Diamond, et al., 
Revisiting the Unanimity Requirement: The Behavior 
of the Non-Unanimous Civil Jury, 100 Nw. U. L. REV. 
201 (2006) (documenting that real juries that were 
told that they did not have to reach unanimity were 
less concerned about deliberation, refused to consider 
the merits of the minority view, were more likely to 
hold a formal vote count within ten minutes of the 
beginning of "deliberations," and continued to vote 
often until they reached the required majority vote 
for a verdict); Valerie P. Hans, The Power of Twelve: 
the Impact of Jury Size and Unanimity on Civil Jury 
Decision Making, 4 DEL. L. REV. 2, 23 (2001) (finding 
that dissenting jurors on mock juries participated less 
and were viewed by majority jurors as less persuasive 
when unanimity was not required); Norbert Kerr, et 
al., Guilt Beyond a Reasonable Doubt, Effects of 
Conceptual Definition and Assigned Rule on the 
Judgment of Mock Juries, 34 J. PERSONALITY & Soc. 
PSYCH. 282 (1976) (finding that dissenting jurors 
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operating under a majority decision rule were less 
likely than dissenting jurors operating under a una
nimity rule to argue with majority jurors during 
deliberations); Charles Nemeth, Interactions Between 
Jurors as a Function of Majority u. Unanimity Deci
sion Rules, 7 J. APPLIED Soc. PSYCH. 38 (1977) (find
ing that simulated juries deliberated longer when 
they were required to be unanimous than when they 
were permitted to reach a verdict with a majority 
vote); Michael J. Saks, What Do Jury Experiments 
Tell Us About How Juries (Should) Make Decisions?, 
6 S. CAL. INTERDISC. L. J. 1, 40-41 (1997); Kim Taylor 
Thompson, Empty Votes in Jury Deliberations, 113 
HARv. L. REV. 1261 (2000) (documenting that, when 
unanimity is not required, dissenting jurors tend to 
be disenfranchised, verdicts tend to be less accurate, 
and public confidence in the fairness of resulting 
verdicts tends to be undermined). Most pertinently 
for the present challenge, these studies have docu
mented that unanimity rules, standing alone, can 
shape the jury's verdict. See, e.g., HASTIE, ET AL., 
supra, at 96-98 (documenting that, in almost one
third of the unanimous juries that they monitored, 
the verdict initially supported by a supermajority of 
the jurors was different than the verdict ultimately 
delivered after deliberations). 

Since Apodaca, nonunanimous verdicts of guilt 
have been common in Oregon. A recent analysis of 
two years of felony jury-trial records by the Appellate 
Division of the Oregon Office of Public Defense Ser
vices indicated that nearly two thirds of the juries 
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who were polled reached a nonunanimous verdict 

on at least one count. See Appellate Division, Office of 

Public Defense Services, On the Frequency of Non

Unanimous Felony Verdicts in Oregon (May 21, 2009), 

available at http://courts.oregon.gov/OPDS/docs/Reports/ 

PDSCReportNonUnanJuries.pdf; see, e.g., State v. 

Cobb, 198 P.3d 978, 979 (Or. App. 2008); State v. 

Jones, 196 P.3d 97, 104 (Or. App. 2008); State v. 

Smith, 195 P.3d 435, 436 (Or. App. 2008); State v. 

Perkins, 188 P.3d 482, 484 (Or. App. 2008); Simpson v. 

Coursey, 197 P.3d 68, 71 (Or. App. 2008); Wyatt v. 

Czerniak, 195 P.3d 912, 916 (Or. App. 2008); State v. 

Cave, 195 P.3d 446, 448 (Or. App. 2008); State v. 

Miller, 176 P.3d 425 (Or. App. 2008); State v. Moller, 

174 P.3d 1063, 1064 (Or. App. 2007); State v. Phillips, 

174 P.3d 1032, 1037 (Or. App. 2007); State v. Norman, 

174 P.3d 598, 601 (Or. App. 2007); State v. Rennels, 

162 P.3d 1006, 1008 n.2 (Or. App. 2007); State v. 

O'Donnell, 85 P.3d 323, 326 (Or. App. 2004). 

Hung juries are rare in the overwhelming ma

jority of jurisdictions that require unanimity. See 

Jason D. Reichelt, Standing Alone: Conformity, 

Coercion, and the Protection of the Holdout Juror, 40 
MICH. J. L. REFORM 569, 582-83 (2007) (documenting 

that approximately two percent of federal trials and 

four-to-six percent of state trials nationwide end in 

hung juries); see also Thompson, supra, at 1287 n.50. 

This Court, in assessing the contours of the right 
to trial by jury as it regards jury size, has indicated 

the importance of empirical evidence. See Ballew v. 

Georgia, 435 U.S. 223, 231 n.10 (1978) (noting that 
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social-science data on jury size "provide the only 
basis, besides judicial hunch, for a decision about 
whether smaller and smaller juries will be able to 
fulfill the purpose and functions of the Sixth Amend
ment"). The frequency of nonunanimous verdicts in 
Oregon and the infrequency of hung juries in other 
jurisdictions combine to suggest that jurors deliberate 
meaningfully to reach consensus when unanimity is 
required, but that they cease deliberations when a 
supermajority is reached when unanimity is not 
required. An abundance of scholarly literature docu
ments the same. In light of the empirical data 
amassed since Apodaca was decided, this Court 
should reconsider its holding that the right to a 
unanimous jury verdict is not so fundamental that it 
applies to the states. 

II. This Court's Post-Apodaca Sixth-Amendment 
Jurisprudence Calls Into Question the Doc
trinal Holding That the Right to a Unani
mous Verdict Is Not So Fundamental That 
It Must Apply to the States via the Four
teenth Amendment. 

Since Apodaca, this Court has rejected the prem
ise of the plurality opinion that the reasonable-doubt 
standard was not tied to the Sixth-Amendment right 
to trial by jury, clarifying that "the jury verdict re
quired by the Sixth Amendment is a jury verdict of 
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt." Sullivan v. Louisi
ana, 508 U.S. 275, 278 (1993) (holding that Sullivan's 
right to trial by jury was denied because his jury was 
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improperly instructed about the meaning of a reason

able doubt). 

More importantly, in a recent line of cases, this 
Court has made clear that "the longstanding tenets of 
common-law criminal jurisprudence" that the Sixth 
Amendment codifies include the guarantee that "the 
'truth of every accusation' against a defendant 'should 
afterwards be confirmed by the unanimous suffrage 
of twelve of his equals and neighbors."' Blakely v. 
Washington, 542 U.S. 296, 301 (2004) (emphasis 
added) (internal citation omitted). See Apprendi, 530 
U.S. at 498 (Scalia, J., concurring) (explaining that 
the accusations against the accused must be deter
mined "beyond a reasonable doubt by the unanimous 
vote of 12 of his fellow citizens"); see also Cunningham 
v. California, 127 S. Ct. 856, 863-64 (2007) (incorpo
rating the Sixth-Amendment requirement of proof of 
any fact that exposes a defendant to a greater poten
tial sentence be found by a jury beyond a reasonable 
doubt, established in Apprendi, to the states); cf Ring 
v. Arizona, 536 U.S. 584 (2002). In Ring, this Court 
explained that the holding in Apprendi was irrecon
cilable with its earlier decision in Walton v. Arizona, 
497 U.S. 639 (1990). See Ring, 536 U.S. at 609-10 
(concluding that this Court's "Sixth Amendment 
jurisprudence [could] not be home to both" Apprendi 
and Walton). 3 

3 For a thorough discussion of why stare decisis concerns 
do not justify preserving Apodaca, see Petitioner's Brief, No. 
10-344, at 27-33. 
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Apodaca is, quite simply, an anachronism. The 
holding in Apodaca, permitting the State of Oregon to 
continue to accept nonunanimous verdicts of guilt in 
felony cases, is irreconcilable with the recent pro
nouncements of Apprendi and its progeny. Like this 
Court did to Walton in Ring, this Court should revisit 
and overturn Apodaca in the case sub Judice. 

III. Since Apodaca, the National Consensus 
in Favor of Unanimous Verdicts Has Con
tinued. 

This Court has explained, in other contexts, that 
the "crucial guideposts" of what process is due to 
criminal defendants are the "history, legal tradi
tions, and practices" of our Nation. Washington v. 
Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 721 (1997) (finding that the 
asserted right to assisted suicide was not a funda
mental liberty interest protected by the Due-Process 
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment in part because 
there was no national consensus in protecting it). 
"The clearest and most reliable objective of contempo
rary values is the legislation enacted by the country's 
legislatures." Penry v. Lynaugh, 492 U.S. 302, 331 
(1989). See Graham, 130 S. Ct. at 2022; Kennedy v. 
Louisiana, 128 S. Ct. 2641, 2650 (2009); Roper v. 
Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 563 (2005); Atkins v. Vir
ginia, 536 U.S. 304, 312 (2002); Coker v. Georgia, 433 
U.S. 584, 593 (1977). 

This Court's most recent case defining Eighth
Amendment standards (as applied to the States via 
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the Due-Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amend
ment) was Graham, in which the Court applied its 
categorical approach to the Cruel-and-Unusual
Punishment Clause for the first time in a context 
outside of imposition of the death penalty. See id. at 
2022. The Court should use the present case to accord 
significant respect to national consensus and inter
pret the jury trial guarantee, "like other expansive 
language in the Constitution, ... according to its text, 
by considering history, tradition, and precedent, and 
with due regard for its purpose in the constitutional 
design." Roper, 543 U.S. at 560. 

This Court has previously looked to the practices 
of the states in determining the minimum number of 
jurors required by the Sixth-Amendment right trial 
by jury: 

It appears that of those States that utilize 
six-member juries in trials of non-petty of
fenses, only two, including Louisiana, also 
allow non-unanimous verdicts. We think that 
this near-uniform judgment of the Nation 
provides a useful guide in delimiting the line 
between those jury practices that are consti
tutionally permissible and those that are not. 

Burch v. Louisiana, 441 U.S. 130, 138 (1979) (internal 
citations omitted). 

In the almost forty years since this Court decided 
Apodaca, no States have heeded its siren call to 
permit nonunanimous verdicts in felony cases. On the 
contrary, a consensus against their use remains, and 
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Oregon remains one of only two states that permit a 

defendant to be convicted of a felony by a less-than

unanimous verdict. See Diamond, et al., supra, at 

203. 

This Court has also recently noted, in the context 

of the right to effective assistance of counsel, that it 

has long referred to the American Bar Association 

("ABA") Standards "as guides to determining what is 

reasonable." Rompilla v. Beard, 545 U.S. 374, 387 

(2005) (internal quotations omitted). The ABA Stan

dards, on which Justice Powell relied in his concur

ring opinion in Apodaca, have been amended since 

Apodaca was decided to require unanimity in all 

criminal jury trials. See ABA Standard Relating to 

Trial Courts 2.10 (1976) ("The verdict of the jury [in 

criminal cases] should be unanimous.") (abrogating 

ABA Standard for Criminal Justice, Trial by Jury 1.1 

(d) (1968) (approving of "less-than-unanimous ver

dicts, without regard to the consent of the parties")); 

ABA Principles for Juries & Jury Trials 4 (B) (August 

2005) ("A unanimous decision should be required in 

all criminal cases heard by a jury."). The Commentary 

to Trial-Court Standard 2.10 concludes: "If the ques

tion of jury trial in criminal cases is considered from 
a long range viewpoint, placing the present exigencies 

of the trial courts in proper perspective, the[] qualifi

cations [in Criminal Justice Standard 1.1 (d) for less
than-unanimous verdicts] appear to be both unneces

sary and unwarranted by our legal traditions." The 

Comment to Jury Principle 4 states: 
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At least as early as the fourteenth century it 
was agreed that jury verdicts should be 
unanimous. . . . The historical preference for 
unanimous juries reflects society's strong de
sire for accurate verdicts based on thoughtful 
and thorough deliberations by a panel repre
sentative of the community. Implicit in this 
preference is the assumption that unani
mous verdicts are likely to be more accurate 
and reliable because they require the most 
wide-ranging discussions - ones that address 
and persuade every juror. 

Commentary to ABA Jury Principle 4 (internal cita
tions omitted). 

----•----

CONCLUSION 

This case requires this Court to answer a funda
mental question of criminal procedure: what is a 
hung jury? Is it an anomaly, a breakdown in the 
system, a failure of voir dire and jury selection to 
eliminate one or two individual jurors whose personal 
biases preclude their ability to reach a reasonable 
conclusion based on the evidence, the result of in
structional error or confusion? See, e.g., Johnson, 406 
U.S. at 377 (Powell, J., concurring in judgment) 
(positing that permitting nonunanimous verdicts 
could minimize the potential for "hung juries occa
sioned either by bribery or juror irrationality"); 
Jere W. Morehead, A "Modest" Proposal for Jury 
Reform: The Elimination of Required Unanimous 
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Jury Verdicts, 46 KAN. L. REV. 933, 935 (1998) (con
tending that those who vote "not guilty" are unrea
sonable, hold-out jurors, simply seeking to hang the 
jury). Or is it a referendum on the weight of the 
evidence presented by the prosecution, an indication 
that, in the particular case sub Judice, reasonable 
minds could disagree on the existence of a reasonable 
doubt, a tool to stimulate meaningful deliberation, a 
bulwark against wrongful conviction? See Apodaca, 
406 U.S. at 403 (Brennan, J., dissenting) ("The doubts 
of a single juror are ... evidence that the government 
has failed to carry its burden of proving guilt beyond 
a reasonable doubt."); Thompson, supra, at 1317 
(documenting that juries rarely hang because of one 
or two obstinate jurors). Apodaca only makes sense 
if a hung jury is the former. Because, if a hung jury is 
a natural, necessary, and desired byproduct of a 
system of lay participation in fact finding, then this 
Court should not permit a serious criminal conviction 
that is not based upon the unanimous finding of guilt 
by all twelve jurors. Nonetheless, the empirical 
evidence suggests that a hung jury is the latter. See 
Devine, et al., supra, at 690-707 (documenting that, 
when a jury is unable to reach a unanimous verdict, 
it is usually because the jurors began deliberations 
significantly divided in their views of the case and not 
because of a lone, irrational dissenter); Diamond, 
supra, at 205, 220, 229-30 (documenting that "hold
out" jurors in nonunanimous civil juries and mock 
criminal juries were not irrational or eccentric but 
rather viewed the judge's instructions and recalled 
the testimony in much the same way as the majority 
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jurors and frequently shared the same assessment of 
the case as the trial judge); Thompson, supra, at 1317 
(finding that juries rarely hang because of one or two 
obstinate, "holdout" jurors). 

As then-Judge Kennedy so eloquently expounded: 
"A rule which insists on unanimity furthers the 
deliberative process by requiring the minority view to 
be examined and, if possible, accepted or rejected by 
the entire jury. The requirement of jury unanimity 
thus has a precise effect on the fact-finding process, 
one which gives particular significance and conclu
siveness to the jury's verdict." United States v. Lopez, 
581 F.2d 1338, 1341 (9th Cir. 1978) (Kennedy, J.). 

For the reasons presented herein, amici curiae 
join Mr. Herrera in asking this Court to grant certio
rari, overrule Apodaca, and hold that the practice of 
depriving an individual of his or her liberty on the 
basis of a nonunanimous verdict of guilt violates the 
rights to trial by jury and due process protected by 
the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United 
States Constitution. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CARRIE LEONETTI 
Counsel of Record 

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON SCHOOL OF LAW 
1221 University of Oregon 

Eugene, OR 97403-1221 
(541) 346-3269 

leonetti@uoregon.edu 

October 12, 2010 
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